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since it is desirable that a day should be set
apart to cel ebrate 'Australia 'a part in the
great war, it should be the- day on which
our soldiers, after a wonderful prepara-
tion tit ):efiectel the highest credit upon
the inon aend olfficcis, 1lrgt took their place ini
the fighitig line,. a nil proved themnselves not
merely the-equisr (if -n-iy other soldiers iii
the worldl but eapalile of achieving whiat i
the minds of miany people- was the um-
'possible. I" think that thie proclaniation
of Aniae day as a public holiday will
be generally 'aplproved throughout the
Stitte. I ass confident, too, that the other
States will follow our example, so that
throughout Australia generally this day for
all tune will be observed as a public holiday
in recognition of the ierforrnanees of ouir
troops.

Hon. A. if. H-. Sawr: r should likee to lieur
from the Minister whiat will bnppen when tihe
25th day o~f April folls onl a Sunday.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCAITION
lUnder the Public Holidays Act it will be
obrcrverl ot' the Monday. I move-

That the Bill be now recad a second
time.

Question put and passed.

'Bill read a second timen.

In Committee.

Bill passed throughi Commnittee without de-
bate, reported without amendment and- the
report adopted.

BILL-DOG ACT AMIENDMIENT.
Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumptiona,
from 7th October, of the debate on the
second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Ifon. aI. F. Allen in the Chair; the Mimi-

ister for Education ini charge of the Bill,

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amiendmnent of Section 3:

Hon. .7. DUFFELL: When I spoke to the
president of the Kenjidl Club, be informed
sue that he knew nothing about the Bill, and
expressed the hope that consideration would
be deferred. until the niesublers of that body
are able to state their objections. It was
evident, when the Honorary Minister moved
the Second reading, 'that lie did not nnder-
stand the Bill. His reply to my interjetion
proyed that. I suggest that Progress be. -re-
ported lintil this day week, as I shall have
inportant a~nendsnentis to bring forward.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: J
understand the bon., ineanber. is speaking on
behalf of a society interested in the matter
andi, its there is i0 wi§th on the part of the

Government to deprive them of anl oppor-
ttiy .to state their. objectiotis, I agree to

report progress.

f7le fPesilent re,4unced the Chiair.]

Prgesreportedl.

11os-e ,,lyolirncd ati 6.4' p?.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAKESIDE PRIVATE
BA)h WAY.

Mr. MIUNSIE asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: What ctharge, if any, was made by
the Government to the Lakesidle Firewood
Company for tihe use of Government wagons
running on the company's~ line, prior to the
present agreement being arrived at?

The MINISTER FOB RAILWAYS re-
plind: Charges in accordance with page 30
of the Merchandise and Live Stock Rate
Book were levied. These provide for any
distance up to 25 miles 3d. per ton, and in-
creased chiarges for longer istances.

QUESTJON-CRHIREN'S HOSPITAL
BOARD.

Mr. ANGELO ask~ed the Colonial Seere-
try:. As 'woncen ire -represented on the
boards of manakement of the Perth. Publis
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and the King -Edward Memorial Hospitals,.
and in view of tile fact that the State is now
contributing £E6,000 per annum to its funds,
Will the Government see that womuen are re-
presented on the board of the Children's
Hospital, Perth?

The.' COLONIAL ' SECRETARY replied:
The Children's Hospital, Perth, is not gov-
erned by statute, but is a body incorporated
tinder the Associations Incorporation Act,
and defines its own onistitution. This pro-
rides for the election of the members of the
board by the subscribers, with, one Govern-
meat representative. There is nothing to
prevent woindn being elected. The matter
of securing add itioniaI 6Government represen-
tation in view of the incredsed subsidy is
receiving consideration.

SELECT COMMITTEE, *HOSPITAL
FOR THE INSANE.
Extension of Time.

'On motion by Hoil. W. 0. Angwinl, thle
tine f6r bringing up the select conunittee 's
report was extended to Wednesday, .12th
November.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.

O n mot ion by Mr. Hatrdwick, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to Mr. Foley
(Leonora) on the ground of urgent public
business.

B3ILL-BALE OF CHAFF.

Introduced by Mr . Harrison and read a
irst time.

MOTION-M-EAT EXPORTERS AND
. PRODUCERS' CONFERENCE.

Mr. ANGELO (Casceyne) [4.41]: .E
Inove-

*That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that one of the four1 repreena*-
tives of meat exporters and producers to
be appointed for- this State to attend the
forthcoming conference in Melhonine
should be nomiinated by the meat works
companies which will shortly be opetatiug
outside the metropolitan. area.

Onl the 17th September the Honorary Min-
ister 'sent out a ceircular letter to various
bodies interested in the export of meat, in.
eluding thle Pastoralists' Association, thle
North-West Meat Works Ltd., the Geraidton
Meat Works Ltd., Messrs. Copley Bros., and
Messrs. Baker Bros. Signed by the Under
Secretary, this letter -read as follows:-

The matter of export of meat supplies
is, as you will have gathered from the
Pres!h, pow receiving -attention in the East-
ern States at the hands of the State and
Commonwealth Governments, in conjunc-
tion with representatives of the pastoral-
ists and meat exporters. T em directed by

the Hlonorary Minister for Agriculture to
request that you will be good enough to
arrange for a representative of your com-
pany to confer on this matter with the
Minister and representatives of the Pas-
toralists' Association on Thursday, the
2.5th inst. The conference will take place
at the Minister's offlce in the Department
of Agriculture, at U-1 a.m. on the dlate
mentioned. The object of the conference
is to discuss the matter generally and to
arrange for representatives to attend the
future conferences to be held in Sydney
and Melbourne.

On time 26th another ictter was sent along,
altering the (late to the 29th. On. that date
several meiebers of the Pastoralists' Asso-
ciation attended, as did also the secretary
of tihe North-West Mleat Works Ltd., to-
gethmer with a representative of Messrs.
Copley -Bros, The Gernldton) Meat Works
Ltd., were not represented, presumably
because they had not an opportunity of
attendinig, owing to thle shortness of thle
IKtico. Of the Northi-West Meat Works man-
ngoniont, 'only the secretary was present, all
tbe miree tors being away on their various
'stntions. The time was too short for an im-
portant question such as that raised to be
dliscussed. However, tme Minister expilaineud
the object soughit anti suiggestedi that a mneet-
lug of the exporters and producers should lie
held. This ueeting took pl)ed at the officev
of thme r'A.It0,*ijtRI Associntion. The scorec-
tarw of the N\orth-West Moat Works Ltd.
attenlded, -and Ike states Lint th0 question. was
dliscussed and suggestions mnade as to the
rcprstnitaticrA. The Minister, then aleI
amiother meeting for- the 7th. I was asked4
h . tme INorth-West Meat Wotks Ltd. to
;ittend, together with the ehairmian of the
cOiuipan~y. Soon after We got inkto the the
room the chairman of the Pastorahists' Asso:-

'itoMr. Church,, with the secretary, Mv.
N'llhanded to the Minister a letter from

tlheir asocietion, written on the official paper,
and stating thaft the association bad seleeted
four representatives, namely, Mr, Ben Copley
anid Mr. Alex. Watson to act as representa-
tives of the exporters, and Mr. Dwrraek, the
numbner for Kimberley, and Mrt. Alex. Mon-
ger, to represent the producers. The' people
ol Carnarvon have not hlad a Chance Of say4
ing who should represent themn at this im-
portant conference. It will be an important
conference because it will fix the price which
Wovtelrn Australia will receive for the meat
it will export. I may say that Messrs. Cop-
icy, Watson, and Meager are directly inter-
ested iii the Fremaatle meat works. Mr.
Durack says lie is not a shareholder, hut his
interests are in Kimnberley and also at Wagin.
RBetiles the four representatives, the Govern-
ment will have their own representative
there and I take it he will look after the in-
terests of the Kiberley meat works, so that
so far as Mr. Durack is concerned, he will be
represented as well by the Government nom-
inee, because Wyndhm is the only port for
the export of the produce of that part of the
State. So far as Wagin is concerned, I take
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it Mr. Durack will be shipping his produce
from that district through the Fremantle
'neat works. We in the Gascoyne and Ocr-
aldton works will operate with about 3%~
million sheep, something like half the total
number of sheep in the State, and still we
are being debarredl from having any say as
to who shall be 'Our representative at this
important conference. We are assured of
the fact that the Carnarvon works will be
operating long before any other works in the
State. I feel certain that the Oeraldton
works will be the next to be completed, and
therefore it is 'a most important matter for
us to have a say in regard to the price and
the conditions under which our produce will
he exported. In discussing the matter with
the Minister f or Agriculture, he seemed to
be syilipathetic to the IPastoralists' Associa-
tion, who appnrently desire to represent the
whole of the State in this matter, and he
contended thlat we -were too late with our
nomination. However, he has undertaken
not to make any appointment until this dis-
cussion has taken place. Therefore, I con-
tend it is not too late for the House to
express a wish that one -of tile delegates
to the conference should be a representative
of the meat works which will shortly be op-
erating in the Northern ports of the State. I
am told by the Under Secretary that the Fed-
eral Government have made no communication
whatever on this matter and all that the
Minister is acting on is a wire he received
from Mr. Douro who is agent for the De-
partmient in Sydney, That gentlemn wired
to say that a conference was to be held and
that Western Australia was to be entitled to
four representatives. So that until the
Federal Governient issue an invitation to
this State, no appointment really should hold
good. I claim it is not too late for the omiis-
sion to have the Northern works roiresented,
rectified.. In speaking at the Minister's
office recently Mr. Church, who is the Presi-
dent of the Pastoralists Association,' ad mit-
ted that an omission had been made in not
consulting those who were representing the
works now being constructed at Carnarvon
and Geraldtoin. It was s!ajid at the meeting
that we have not- a man who is qualified to
represent. us at the conference, but we from
the Gascoyne desire to nominate a man-of'
4ourso with the concurrene. of Geraldton-
and Tailing anyone else, that nominee will he
Mr. Bennett.

Mr. Underwood: What about Port Ned-
lanldf

Mr. ANGELO: I quite agree with the
hon. mnember that Port Hledland should be
considered, but the pastoralists of Pilbara
have not shown much earnestness so far in
coming forward andI forming a company.

Mr; Underwood: We have the sheep.
Mr. ANGELO: I. am quite prepared to ad-

mit that and I trust that until the Pilbara
people erect their own works wve in the Gas-
coyne will be able to deal with a portion of
the Pilbara. stock. In that event we shall
have something lik e four millions of sheep to
deal with out of a total of seven millions in

the gtato. M-fr. Bennett was formerly the
manager of the Shepparton Meat Works,
Victoria; 'and hie was drawing a good salary
there.

Mr. Gardiner: A very .good man.
2Mr. ANGELO: I am glad to have that

endorsement from the bon, member. Mr. Ben-
nett eame over here seone little time ago and
was so impressed with the possibilities of
Western Australia for freezing and exporting
siheep that he resigned his very lucrative po-
sition at Shepparton and he has now thrown
in his lot with us. We'in the Gascoyne have
selected him to assume control of our works.
The -point was made at the meeting at the
Minister's office that Mr. Bennett not being
a Western Australian, was hardly qualifiedI
to represent the State. .I contend that the
fact that Mr. Bennett having given up a lu-
crative position in Victoria to become a West
Australian should not debar him from be-
coming one of the State's representatives at
the conference. We have it on the best au-
thority that Mr. Bennett made a great suc-
cess of the Shepparton business and I am
certain he will be similarly successful with
our venture at Carnarvon. For -years past he
has been operating in meat freezing, chilling
and exporting, and I expect he has forgotten
inure about refrigeration and the export of
meat than the four gentlemen whose names
have beea suggested have 'ever learnt. If the
Geraldton people will agree t6 the appoint-
meat of Mr. Bennett he will 'prove an ac-
quisition to the conference.

Mr. Maley: Why not have, two representa-
tives, one for Carnarvon and one for Ge rald-
ton?

Mr. ANGELO: I am quite prepared to ac-
cept an-amendment to my motion to providie
for two representatives. At any rate I amn
sure Geraldton and Carnarvon will not fall
out over the matter. If the House agrees
to the motion there will be no appointment
made until the matter has been discussed,
and an agreement arrived at as to the
norniflee. The proposed meat works at Fre-
mantle will not be operating uintil. the Oar-
narvon works have been well established and
I hope therefore the House will not allow the
Fremeantle people to have the whole say in
connection with the appointment of all the
representatives. Tt seems to be another
phase of the old policy of centralisation and
it would look as if they were trying to
penialise the settlers of the Gascoyne and Ger-
6tifiton districts heenuse they had the temer-
ity to go out into the country to do what
the Premier asks, name61Y., Produce. If this
is to be the assistance that the outback set-
ler itogtnaey, to be ignored in every
instance, then. there will not be much hope
of carrying into effect the Premer's policy
of production. I ask the Hoire to agree to
the motion. It is only a fair request and if
lion. niemnbees c-onsider it advisable-to alter
the provision fronm one to two representa-
tives, I shall be pleased to agiree 'to 'the
change.

Mr-. WTLLOOCIK (Gieral-itoul V4.551:- I
support the motion and .1 think the House
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will agree that the contention put forwalrd
by the hon. member is eminently fair, par-
ticularly a's 'the Geraldten and Carnarvon
works will be erected long before* the Fro-
mantle works can expect to be in operation.
The two northern companies should at least
have the option or the right to nominate a re-.
presentative at this important conference.
Personally, I consider that the. conference
should be representative, not only of the peo-
ple who export the meat. .1,consider that the
meat export works should be entitled to one
representative, the producers should also be
entitled to one, the State Government to ona,
end the principle which it is proposed to es-
tablish in connection with price fixing should
also receive consideration, that is the con-
sumer shoald be entitled to representation.
With regard to the Geraldton works, we have
as much capital subscribed as has been sub-
Scribed in connection with the Fremantle
works. At Geraldton 60,000 shares have al-
ready been taken up and now it is only a
question of providing an adequate water sup-
ply for the works to be immediately coni-
mceed. The Minister for Works knows thnt
the water supply will be a profitable under-
taking, when the works are established.
Everything points- to a successful issue at
Geralilton and by this time naxt year we
hope to have the freezi ng works there deal-
ing with fat stock. As the member for Gas-
coyne has pointed out, the works at Garneir-
von and Geraldton will between them have
the command of 3% million sheep within the
radius of their operations. When the Pro-
mantle concern is fully established and is
working on proper lines it will probably. he
found that most of the stock treated by these
works will be absorbed in the metropolitan
area. Duiring the past few -years the meat
which has been consumed in these parts has
tome from the Murchison district, but if the
Fremantle works are established the stock to
be treated there will come from the Southern
und Eastern agricultural areas. No doubt
the conference to be held in Sydney will fix
the price at whichi meat will be, exported, andI
if a better price can be obtained by export-
ing it, the local parity of course will have
-to come up to the export price as is the ease
with wheat. But seeing that the two northern
companies will be doifig the hulk of the ex-
port trade, the Fremantle concern will be
'kept well occupied with the local trade. In
connection with the conference to be held
wichl will dentl only with export, it is de-
sirable that the two companies should lie
represented. Y do not know what the con-
stitution of the conference will he, or
whether it will be called by the Federal Gov-
ernment or not, and whetber the expenis
of the delegates will be paid. In any case,
the Gerairiton and Carnarvon companies are0
sufficiently alive to their own initerests to
be reurasanted ait thre conference, whether or
not they have to pay the expenses of their
own delegates. When the meat exporting
works become an actual fact, and when the
board, which will control the export price,
will be in charge of the export business of

this commodity, comes into being, it will be
time to see that the consumers also are re-
presented on such hoard. U-ntil that time ar-
rives, and as the conference will be held
soon, I think the contention pet forward by
the mnember, for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) is
a, fair and reasonable one, and will appeal to
the good sense 'of the House, I trust the
motion will be carried.

The HONORARY MIHNISTER (Hon. F, E.
S, Wilhnott-Nelson) [5.1): I move--

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.

Mr. MALEY (Greenough) [5.2]: 1 move
an amendment-

That in line 2 the word "one" be
struck out 'and ''two" inserted in lieu.

I am sorry the Honorary Minister has not
seen fit to make a statement on this sub-
ject.

The Minister for Mines: You will have
to confine your remarks to your amendment
now.-

Mr. MALEY: T emphatically protest
against the appointment of a gentleman
solely connected with the Fremntle freez-
ing works to represent this State at the con-
feren cc. It may be said that the five repre-
sentatives appointed are practically Gov-
ernment nominees. After all is said and
done, tile Freniantle freezing works, or, to
give them their proper name, the Western
Australian Meat Export Wqrks, have prac-
tically been brought into being by Govern-
meat money. There is not £15,000 worth of
public subscriptions put into that company.

Mr. Gardiner: Someone had to put it up.
Mr. MALEY: I understand the Govern-

ment are putting -up £60,000.
Mr. Gardliner: That is their limit.
Mr. MALE Y: The four gentlemen ap-

pointed are solely representative of the
Western Afistralian Meat Export Go. of
Fremantle. It is unfair to other ventures
which have beena started in the State, such
as those at Garnarvon and Geraldion, that
they should have no representative at the
conference, the information to be gained
at which will be of definite advantage to
themr in the formation and development of
their w'orks. Of the five representatives,
the Government are -nominating one, and
the Fremantle company are nominating
four, and the whole representation is prac-
ticailly confined to the Government syste~m
of nomination. The other works have never
been considered in, any shape or forin. In
view of the amount of public money which
has been put into the other concerns in
ratio to what has been submsrihed to 0he
Fremantle company, Y sa~y it is unfair, and
we are reasonably Justified in asking the
House, if it is possible to do so by carrying
this motion, to prevent this. I have much
nleasulre in. moving this amendment, and
hope it will be carried.
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Mr. UNDER-WOOD (Filbara) [5.4]:- 1. They should be in the position to appoiri
second, the amendment. whomn they like, because they tare supplyin

the hulk of the money. The representative
Mr. GARDINER (Irwin) [5,5]: There of the .1Preinantle works are mn who live

is a good deal of fore in the argumient used V-arious parts of the State. T[hle member fIc

by t-he members -for Gascayite (Mr. Angelo) Rimiberley (Mr. Durack) is one. He belong
and Greenough (Mr. Malcy). I do not think to Wyndhamt and Wagin. Then there is Mi
it is wise to say what one company does and Watson, who is, perhapsa, the only onte of th
what another does, when all the companies. lot who would represent the Premoantic work
are being placed practically in the samte in a proper maimer. He is one of the dire(
positionf so far as Goverument subsidy is tors. I do not know who the other two arn
concerned. The Argument ought to be that Mr. Monger is one of the (ireetors of th
we want to get the best representatives we Froraantle company.
can. I should not have spoken had it not Mr. -Underwood: Whom does hie represent
been for the reference niade to Mr. Bennett. himself?
Through the kindness of the Premier in Hulin. W. C. ANG-WniN: No, lie represent
Victoria, I was enabled to go thoroughly tho Farmers antd Settlers' Association;3 h
into the works of the Shepparton Freezing i; the king pin of the lot. If we had M1
Ooy. I huive regretted that I have 'not hail fifonget- there we wooldl tot wvant satyon
an opportonity of giving someo of- these else.
know-ails in Western Austr-alia some of the A.r. Picketing: He is a very good repre
results of that investigation. I was very sentative.
mio impressed with tile ability of LMr. lion. W. C, ANOWIN: He is the reprL
Ben nett. WVheni the Premier initroduiced sentetiva of the Govertiment. Tile Governi
hint to me Ike said, ''This, Manl is going to miet ate finding the bilk of the money fo
ask you more impudent questions than any ]'reiajrtle and Gei-ado--
man I know of would do in the same time Mr. Mfalay:; Nat for. Oeraldton.
at his disposal?'1 They have there n freez- lieui. W. C. AiNOWIN:t They are findini
ing works with something like 84,000 ealr- it in the same piroportion'.
eases in it. It was burned dowun three dtys Mr. Maley: Not by a long way.
afterwards. Tai order to show the 'manage-, Ehoii. IV, C. ANGW.N: I think they or,
inent and the ac~umnn of this mail, I would rfining £U11,000 or £E40,000- [!or Geraldton
point out tat, with a capital of £35,000," hend one or otheir anmomtt for Carnlarvon.
hi~tde a profit in five years of £28,000. Oait- asked a question toici tinme ago as to hot
side that the whole of his work Ad the de- nitnh tonev was* being lent to these under
tail he gave, and the information which lie taiiws, and the Premier replied that a suil
supplied to, me for the benefit of the State. at £30,000o or £40,000 was bein~g advanet
convinced ute that he knew hlis job from A Jor both, Ceraldtonk and Carnlarvo. ani
to Z. It did not Mtatter whether it- nas - 4:61000 for Fremnantle. The total aniount ii
case of the cost of carriage, or the parity ewnuection 'with these works and bacon fac;
of meat-jolst as in the case of thu parity tories was :somewhere aout £190,000, whici
of wheat-lie had every bit of information wa to conike out of the £200,000 derive(
at his finger tips, and he also had all his trout the insurance companies. Mr. Moage
Costs Worked out to thle smallest decimial. represents the tanners of the State.
T had an opportunity of going to another Mr. Underwood: No, thle G6verunent.
place where those in charge were not so lion. %. G1, ANGWIN: If I said that Mr
communicative as Mr. Bennett. I am cer- teGorn n,tan ha r.Benetwill be of assist- M\,onger would representrh Goen nt-
tamc tha Mr.o~ Bennttai tis ofr thilik ho would deny it. lie would say tha:
ence. Tto Wesr A ustalaort tise cone- hie has ito faith in them and that the Premiei

once Tha is hy Isopprt te maad. s not to be trusted. He would add, ''1 re
Mont. present the farmers of the State.''

Ron. W. C. ANO WIN (North-E~ast Fre- Mr. Underwood: No, not the present Gov'
mantle). f5.8):. There is no doubt that the erment.

utoton s oe tat he Gvermen shuld Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: These are his owl
agree to. The Member for Geraldton (Mr. vodutrdafwdyag.Te eme
Willcoek) has, however, overlooked the fact for Ximberley' represents the pastoralists. 01
that in all probability the largest exporters the North-West and Mr. Watson -repre,
of meat itt Western Australia are the Gov'- se ts-
erment,. hyhv h ags ok - Mr. Underwood: Hie is de eply intereste,

TWyyavntedaresawrk in Doi-by.

Mr. Angelo: They are to be represented. o .W .AGT:Tepsaait
Hon. W. C. ANGWfN: Yes, but the meun- - ey.Idnokow hoteout

her for Greenlough has moved an amendment on Is.
to alter the form Of representation. Mr. Angelo: Mr.. Copley.

Mr. Angelo.:- I aia told that there are Kv Hon. W. C. ANGWiWT: He is anoter pas,
representatives altogether, and one will re, toralist. The Governmetnt have not lookei
pre'ent the Government, after their own interests in this matter,

lion. W, C. ANGWIN: The Government Mr. Pickering: In 'what way?
should have three representatives, in com- Hon, W. 0. ANG-.'WTN: It is shown by tin
parison with Geraldton and other places. mnotion that the Government have negleetei
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to Jv-'L due regard to the finances of the
State inl seefig that they have proper repre-
sentartion to put forward the point of view
of the Government as the largest exporters
in Western Australia. They ]lave looked
after the producers in every instance but
they hLave not taken into eon sideration at
all the consumers, those who eat the meat.

The Premier: We are looking after them.
The MinLlister for Minei: This only deals

with the question of 'export.
Ron. WN. C. ALNOWVIN: The Government

are not lookilig after the consumers. One
of the ieu should have been a Governument
offlicer. That official should place before the
conference the views of the Government of
Western Australia Who are the largest ex-
porters of meat in this State, and should
advise. the Govirnent how the prices fixed
will be likely to afct them. The price of
meat for home consumption will be fixed
largely on the basis of the price received for
exp~ort. In a little while, %ye shal] be produc-
ing more meat than we can consume but the
large number of freezing works, which are
being constructed thmroughout W'estern Augs-
tralin, will increase the pmice of meat in this
State. Thme freezing works at Fremantle,
managed as. they are at present, will be de-
triuteutal1 rather thian beneficial to the
people of the metropolitan area. The utem-
her for Geraldton stated that most of the
meat brought to Fremuantle will be used for
local consu mption. All the different meat
works, however, will. have'to look ahead for
contracts.

M&Tr. SPEAKER: The hon. memuber is
dealing with the motion end not the amnend-
ment.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: Yes, I am afraid
Yi havec strayed from the aumendument. The
mnember for Gr-eenough is too greedy. Why
did not he ask that the whole representation
be from the country? He says in effect,
"We have a plece to be constructed at Gcr-
nldtoa; God knows when it will be con-
structed" ''We have no water there yeat,''
says thme nembvir for Gernldton, ''to enable
us to construct the works but, for goodness
sake, give us one of the representatives."~

The Premier: Suirely there is no objec-
tionl to that.

Hon. W. 0. _ANGWIN: Then the member
for Greenough says, ''We are providing
money to start works and are not receiving
the sam'e amount of assistance as other
people are getting. Give I's another repre-
sentative. The Goverament must be content
with one and the other exporters with one.
Give the smaller party representation equal
to the greater party." That is the attitude
of the hon. member.

M1Fr. Malay: Not at all.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I hope the House

will not agree to the amentdment, and I hope
the Government will see that they are repre-
sented on behalf of the consumers of this
State.

Mfr. PTC]KERING (Sussex) [5.19] : The
mtember for Grienough is quite in order-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Of course he is.
Mr. PICIKERfING: The member f or

- Greenough is quite justified in moving the
aniendmuiet. T have some knowledge of the
efforts m~ade by the Greenough people to get
these works going, and I see uo reason why,
we shotld concentrate all the representation
either for thie Government or foi the Wynd-
hainm nest wvork-. The policy- of the Country
party is decentralisation, and that policy ap-
plies to decentralisa tion in representation.

Hon, W. 0. Augwvin:. But you have got
the whole blooming lot now.

Mr. Green: Why adt make it a, Govern-
went business trip?

Mr. PICKERIIEC: If it were done onl
the samne lines as the trilp to the 'Wheat Belt,
I would not mind attending. The member
for North-East Preitintle seems, to antici-
pate that the object of the representatives
attending the conferenc will be inimical to
the best interests of the Government. I do
not see why that should be so. Why should
not wve assume that the object of those re-
presentatives will be in the best interests of
the industry?

Hen01. WV. C. Augivin: I want the Covern-
mennt to look after the consumers.

Mr. PICTKERINGO It is best to have p-c-
presentntives who are not conflnedI to one
particular centre. The mnember for (Vascoyne
suggests that there shouldl be five representa-
tives, one of them a Government representa-
tive. Instead of representing Geraldton andl
Cam ni-von. they would be representing their
different worksq. Many remlarks have been
madeo about Mr. Monger, bitt I contend that
lie will serve the interests of the freezing
works very cap~ably OIL that beird. I have
pleasure in supporting the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
The PEMI ER (Hon. )5. Mitchell-Nor-

tham) rF5.22.1: T hope the debate will he
adjourned in Order th at the Honorary Min-
ister might have an opportunlity to discuss
the question with the Minister for Agricul-
ture. The repr~esentation asked for by the
miember for Gasecyne might bea conisi dered
fair if the works were already established,
hut the works at Carnarvon and Geralfiton
will not be in existence for some time.

Rda. W. C. Angwin: The Government
works are the only ones that do exist.

The PREMIER; it is necessary and ad-
visable to be represen ted at this conference
because, as the member for North-East Fre-
mantle has said, we aire approaching a time
when we shall have considerable quantities
of meat for expert and we must keep in
touch with all that is. happening. This can
be done for this State very well and satis-
factorily by any single representative agreed
to by th parties concerned.

Mr. Pickering: You do not question the
bona fides of, the Carnarvon and Geraldton
people?

The PREMIER: No, hot for the moment
the works do not exist. I would not mind
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the producers having representatiob; it is im-
portent that they should be represented. The
representative of English meat dealers operat-
ing throughout Australia would undoubtedly
play a considerable part at the conference.
Everyone knows that the system of handling
meat is that the stock is sold at auction awol
then treated at the various freezing works,
and at least one English buyer is under an
obligation to freeze for any other buyer on
-the market. Thus we would be protectedl.
That gentleman will no doubt find a, place
.at the Conference.

I-on. W. C. Angwin: .Will any American
people be there? We shall have them here
.Soon.I

The PREMIER: We shall not have them
here if we can prevent them. I advise the
House to adjourn the debate in order that
the Honorary Minister may have an oppor-
-tunity to consult the Minister for Agricul-
ture who has charge of this question.

Mr. Maley: Time is the essence of the con-
tract. There will be no private members'
day next week.

Mr. Duff: The representatives may have
to go next week.

The PRE MIER: If it is necessary to dleal
with this question on Tuesday, I will provide
-an opportunity. In the meantime, I desire
an opportunity to discuss the question with
Mr. Baxter. 1 have discussed it with h
Lto some extent and, so far as I sin able to
judge, the matter of representation is not
'as some members would have us believe. Be-
fore we pass the motion, I wish to find out
just wyhat the Government representation will
be. I have no objection to the representa-
tion asked for. The producers will have to
be represented and the people who aire put-
.ting money. into works may well be repre-
sented at the conference to watch devo]-
opments. That is all their representation at
the conference -will amount to at present.

On motion by the 'Honorary Minister de-
'bite adjourned.

:[The D eputy Speake~r took the Chair.)

]"AFERS-flREWOOD COMPANIES,
CO)NCESSION AND AGREEMENT.

O)n motion by Mr. Munsie (Hannans) or-
-dered: That all papers in connection with the
concession granted to the Kurrawang Fire-
wood Company to lay a train line from Eur-
rawang to Kamballie, also all papers dealing
with the present agreement for haulage
charges, for both the Karrawang and Lake-
side Firewood Companies, be laid onl the
Table of the House.

BILL-MARRIAGE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Mr. ROOKE (Sooth Fremantle [5.32]:-
In moving the second reading of this Bill
I desire to inform hon, members that the
measure does not propoise to deprive any
person of any just right, hut to give to the

mnother that right which the law has ex-
tended to the father. The existing Marri-
age Act of this' State provides thlat in the
absence of the father from the State, if he
has appointed a guardlian, that guardian
shall have the sold right to say whether a
child under the age of 21 years shall or
shiall not marry. No marriage of 'a person
under the age of 21 years can be per-
formed without the consent in writing of
the father or guardian.

Hon. W. C. Aogwin: Or of a. justice of
the peace.

M 'r. ROOKE: True; but the mother has
-been entirely supplanted by the guardian,
who hias had nothing to do wit]h the bring-
ing up of the child. The intention of this
Bill is to give the mother that meed of
justice which the law has takeni from her.
Though the marriage law of England may
be said to be the basis of the marriage law
of the many countries and territories form-
ing the British Empire, yet, owing to the
manner in which the Empire has developed,
there is no one system of marriage law ap-
plicable to all its constituent lands. In-
deced, in tise respect, there is far greater
for'Mal diversity in the British Empire than
exists even among the mnany States of the
North American Union. Subject to the
legisl1ation of the -particular Australian
States, the marriage law of Australia rests
on the English law. Weastern Australia
adopted in the year 1844! Lord Lyndhurst's
Marriage Act. whiclh was passed during the
reign of William IV. Our statute law of
inarriage is contained in a consolidation
Act of 1894, as amended in 1898 and 1907.
The law of England provides, amongst
otther things, that in the event of either
liarty to tile nuarriage contract being under
the age of 21. years, except he or she is a
widower or a widow, consent of the fatheT
or of a guardian mus~t be obtained before
iilme marriage can be solemnised. If there
is no father or guardian, then, and not till
then, the mother may exercise an authority
which nature has given to hear as a right,
hut of which the law has deprived her.
That part of the English Act which re-
intes to the necessary consent of the fathier
or, guardian has been embodied it.n most of
the marriage Acts in force in the British
Donilnions, including Westefin Australia.
There sre, however, two exceptions, and
they ire, strangely cniongh, in parts of the
Enumire to which we send missionaries to
instruct the people in the beauty, of the
justice of British law. The exceptions 1.
refer to are Ceylon and Fiji. In Ceylon the
consent of the father. is necessary; but it
be is dead, or absent, then the consent of
the mother is necessar-y and su~fficient. In
.Fiji the mother is recognised in bai equal
degree. with the father; aind the consent
of either Parent is necessary and sufficient.
Lord Lyndhurst's Act was not adopted in
Queensland, New South Wales, Tasmania,
or Victoria; hut the Legislatures of those
States have failed to reeoanise any claim
to pqrciltal authority on the part of the
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mother. In each of thosd States the maother
may be supplanted by a guardian wh o had
no part or responsibility in the giving of
birth to the child or the upbringing of the
child. In all the States of the Common-
!wealth the order of legal authority is:
father, guardian, mother. Lord Lynd-
burst's Act was placed upon the English
statute-book at a period when it was the
common practice to look upon womanhood
in terms of convenience value. Woman
was supposed to be the inferior part of the
human creation, specially made for the
convenience of man, to be his servant or
-plaything as the ease might be. The pass-
ing of old ideas and the adoption of a new
and higher standard of thought, coupled
with her own efforts to prove her worthi-
ness, have gradually lifted woman from the
inferior class to which she was consigned
by man, until to-day few countries fail to
acknowledge that she has citizen rights.
That meed of justice has been tardily
awarded; but, to judge from provisions in
several Bills now before this Parliament,
there appears to be a desire to recognise
the claim of womek to the rights of full
citizenship. This Bill for an Act to amend
the Marriage Act of Western Australia is
designed- to do injustice to none. It does
not seek to take from a father any Just
right or claim to the control of his child-
ren. it simply asks for an equal right for
the mother. It asks that the consent to the
marriage of a minor may be given by the
mother as well as by the father.

The Attorney General: But it might be
given by the mother against the wish of the
father.

Mer. ROCKE: True; or, vice versa, it
might be given by the father against the
wish of the mother. It seems an unnatural
thing that the mother should be supplanted
by a guardian, that the father should have
authority to supplant hear in such a way.
Suppose a girl desires to marry. There
may be reasons why shb should marry the
man of her choice. But if the guardian,
who moy have an eye to the girl, says no,
that ends it; the mother has no say.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That does not al-
ways end it in practice.

Mvr. ROOKE: Of course the couple may
go and get married, but in doing so they
render thd~mselves liable to prosecution. On
the'P other bhand, if it is undesirable that a
gIrl or a boy should marry, then, under the

l aw as it stands, the guardian need only say
yes, and the wishes of the mother. may be
flouted.

The Attorney General:. Under the present
Act the autbority of the fattier and that of
the mother do not clash.

Mr. Jones: Simply because the mother has
no authority at all under tbat Act.

Mr. ROCKE: We are working tinder a
very old Ant, which was brought into force
here in 1844. Surely we hiave prdgressed
somewhat in the interval.

The", Attorney General: 'What circumn-
stances have arisen necessitating this amend-
ni;dc.?

Mr. 1100KE: I do not know of any par-
ticular citcumatances which have actually
arisen, hut they may arise any day.

Mr. Jones: Besides, we do not legislate
for individual cases.

Mr. Munsic: Even if such circumstances
never arose, the justification is there.

Mr. BOONE:, Nothing can justify the
supplanting of a ' mother by a mn or a
womtan. who has had nothing whatever to do
with the bringing of the child into the world.

The Attorney General: Suppose one par-
ent objects and the otber consents, what
thenil

Mr. ROCE:. As the law stands, the
guardian has legal authority; but what
moral authority has he? A legal right is
not necessarily justice. Unless our laws are
based upon justice, they are not worth hxav-
ig or obeying. lIt may be uirged that some

mothers are unworthy. Granted. But there
are also. some unworthy fathiers, and the law
does not discriminate between the worthy
father and the unworthy father. The law
does, however, absolutely take away the na-
tural right of the mother, and of the miost
wdrtlfl mother at that.

Eon. T. Walkers' Why not give the mother
the right to appoint a guardianl

Mr. ROCJ&E: I have n~o oW'ection to that;
butI for the reasons which - have given, I
do object to the supplanting of the mother
by a guiardian. I ask tha House by passing
the Bill to correct the error oif injustice
which weigrs upon our womanhood, and I
have pleasure in moving-

That the Bill he now -read a second time.

-On motion by the Attorney Genera! debate
adjourned.

MOTION-WHEAT - PRODUCTION,
.PRICE GUARANTEE.

Debate resumed from 10th September on
the motion by the member for Moore (Hon.-
H. B. Lefroy)-' 'That i the opinion of
this Rouse it is in the best interests of
Western Australia that a sum of 5is. per
buishel should be guaranteed to growers et
wheat for a term of five years.''

-Mr. MALEY (Greenough) [5.441: lIt has
struck me that the motion of the member
for Moore may in some quarters be regarded
ns a pious expression of opinion, and that
the view may be taken that it would be
necessa'ry to place on either the State, the
Federal, or the Imperial Government the re-
sponsibilitv of guaranteeing the -price of
wheat. Therefore, while giving the motion
a general support, I propose to make the
matter more definite by moving a slight
amendment. In My Opinion, it Would have
been a wise and stesmanlike action on the
pen ~of the Commonwealth to follow the lead
given by the Government of the United States
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of America, who, almost before hostilities
had Ceased, guaranteed, to every farmer in
the United States the price of 9s. 2d. per
bushel for his wheat over a period of two
years. -That did a very great (Teal to stiiu.
late production arid to direct attention to
thle agricultural possibilities of the United
States at a time when ninny people were
wondering where the flow of immigration
should go.,

Mr. Lamubert: Would you seriousl ') sug-
gest that 9s, should be paid for tile wheat?

Mr. MALEY: I think it ji a great pity
that we should have to wait till thle eve
of a general election before the farmers
are guaranteed anything like'a reasonable
price for their wheat. The farmer line to
wait for 12 months before hie can get any
return for his labour, and it is not until
the eve of a- general election that lie can
get a reasonably fair price promised.

Hon, W. C ' Angwin: Do you inslinate
that it is a bribet

Mr. MALEY: 11 insinuate nothing, but it
happens to synehronise 'with the coming of
the general eleetiofi, and it certainly ap-
pears to be an endeavour 'to placate thle
farmers of the country.

Mr. Lambort-. It will be nothing at all
to the war gratuity bribe.

Mr. MALEY: Consider the position of
the farmers during the last four years.
They have had to accept what is really
their wage iii dribs and drabs, paid a few
pence at a time. What would the member
for North-East Freinaritle think if hist fel-
low unionists were asked to accept their
wages in dribs and drabs?-

- Mr. Munsie: It is only a drib when they
get the lot.

Mr. MALEY: During the last four years
the cost of production has been steadily in-
creasing. The cost of living, the Cost of
labour, the cost of material, the cost of
bags, all have considerably increased, and
if the farmer is to receive only 4s. ad. or
5s. in -return for his wheat he is not in aL
good way. Within the past 12 months the
price of bags has gone up 100 per cent.

.Mr. Mfunsieo: The Federal Government
gave away nearly £200,000 worth of bags,

LMr. MALEY: This is the result of the
bad management and terrible bungling in
regard to the disposal of the surplus bags
held by the Commonwealth Government.
There is apprehension amongst the farm-
ing community in regard to labour. 'Within
the next 12 months or two years, there will
be an additional 4,000 or 5,000 farms in the
State, and unless steps are taken by the
Government for augmenting the supply of
labourr, we shall all be in a very critical
position. A guarantee such as this would
,stimulate production. It is lamentable to
go about the country and see the area of
land that has been allowed to go out of
cultivation. The State's assets are being
diminished, and the land is going hack to
scrub. If some policy such as that sug-
gested had been fotrmulated in the past'we

should not have had so large an area of
land go out of cultivation. 'By way of
showing hen, members the very serious de-
clinle ift the wheat production of the State
during the past four years, let me quote, a
few figures fromt the quarterly "Statistical
Abstract.'' These figures are Compiled at
the end of February in each year, and so
they apply really to the area under cultiva-
tion, in the preceding year. In 1915 the
area under cultivation was 1,376,012 acres.
In .1916, as the result of the general appeal
made to farmers to increase their produc-
tioit to meet the general food shortage, the
area under Cultivation wvas increased to,
1,734,117 acres. Siuce then, however, be-
cause the farmers have realised that they
are not getting a fair returni for their capi-
tal invested in the cultivation of the land,
that area has bee~n steadily dwindling. The
figures for 1919 are 1,146,103 acres or a
decline in three years of 600,000 acres.
Anyone with a knowledge of the country
districts will know that there has been a
Considerable decrease in the area since
those figures were compiled in February
last.

Mr. Gardiner inaudibly interjected.
Mr. ,MALEY: Not altogether that, be-

cause the area in, .1916 had increased to
1,734,11.7 acres. An earlier provision of
the guarantee would have served as an in-
ducement to the soldiers to go on the land
in greater numbers than they have done.
In my opinion this would be one of the
most effective ways of stimulating produc-
tion and encouraging a very deserving sec-
tion of the community who have never, up
to the present, been given a fair recoml-
pense for their toil. It would bring about
an era of prosperity in this State. I move
the following as an amendment to the
mnotion--

That in the opinion of this Moose, and
in order to stimuilate production, the
Commonwealth Government should give
a guarantee of 5s., per bushel at sidings
for wheat for thifee years succeeding the
present harvest.

There is a motion before the Senate to-day
asking that a guarantee of .5s. should be
given throughout the wheat producing
States for, I think, "five years.

Mr. Gardiner: TI there is any profit it
does not go to the farmer.

.Mr. MALIEY: No. If the farmer made
100 per cent, over and above the guarantee
he would put it all into the development of
the country.

Ifon. T. Walker: This is no amendment.
It is another substantive motion.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: There is the
difference that the one deals with the Corn-
nionwenith and the other with the State.

Rlon, T. Walker: They are two substan-
tive mpotions. There is no amendment. Thc
so-called amendment does not amend the

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I cannot ac-
cept the proposed amendment, because it
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d'oos not propose to strike out any words
f'ront the 'motion. Until the hon. member
frameks it in such a way that it will strike
out, certain words from the motion, I can-
not acceept it as an amendment.

fr. LMALEY: I move an amnendment-

That the words "it 'is in the best in.-
toets of Western Australia'" be struckt
out.

I wvill afterwards move to substitute words
providing that time Commonwealth Govern-
-meet should give 'the guarantee.

li'. GAR~DINER (Irwin) [6.5]: Tile
motion of 'the member for Mvoore (Sir
Hfenry Lefroy) -is not 'a good one. The
farmuers are getting'' better :terms to-day
than the termns suggested by tire motion. As
a 'matter of fact, they are ieceiving 5i. /d
at the siding. I am not one of those who
tlhrows away the substance for the shadow.
The motion asks for a guarzintee of 5is. for
fire years. It does not say a miiinium of
5is., bult it says that fis. will be the limit that
a farmer can get. I do not like it at all,

#even in the interests of the farmer. There is
another matter. We will admit 'for argu-
mnit 's sake that the agricuiltural in~dustry i's
essential for the development of the State.
I want to get rid of the idea that ''the Gov-
erniment shall.' It seems absurd that the
people do not realise that they are the -ovr-
eMLInent. When thle? come for guarantees
they are asking themselves to guaranitee
themselves and that if there is any) lees they
will heve to pay it.

Mr. Mkulleny: This motion does not say
'who shiall guarantee.

Mr. GARDINER:. The aissuniption is
that tire State shall guarantee, or that the
Comminonwealth shall g narantee. Let us got
to bedrock. .U get tired of this business. Is
not gold iking essential? FHave not those
engaged in that, industry thme sanme right to
say ''We are. keeping time goldfielulU going
.nnd. the gold is not paying for its profluc-
tion. Therefore the State must gularantee
us £5 an oz."' Then Nye imight take timber.
its not that a great mitionlal asset that. is
worth having in our nuddet? Have the tim-
ber people riot tire right to come along and
say, ''You shall guarantee uts £E2 a lead for
our timiber''?

-Mr. Robinson: ThatC would not be mullch.
Ntr. GAUDINEII: I am only using that

for thre sake of airgurnemt. Then there is
pearl shell. Rave not those engaged in that
industry th'e right to come along and say
that the Government must gujarantee them
£200 a ton for shell? 'Take wheat. The
farmers have asked for a standard. Why
not, then, a standard fox potatoes, for
milk-

Ron. P. Collier: And- a standard wage for
the workers.

Mr. GARDINER: I was eoimhg to that.
'Do not deprive me ol my arvinsnts. .Their
with reg 'ard to secondary industries, we have
been trying to establish them] in our midst

for the, Lord knows how long. They, too,
.have the right to say, I''We are going to
give emiploymerit to 800' or 400 men and we
must have a guarantee"'- The poor old un-
fortunate 0 ov'ernment again! Because sec-
ondary industries are essential to Western
Australia, the promoters o5f them claim that
if *e do not give thorn a guarantee they will
go to Victoria. If we are going to gunralitee
them all round, why should not the laboorers
coni- along andl say that they, too, most
be guidarnthed 1s, a day? 'In connectiont
.with all these things that the Government
guarantee, wherever there is ' a loss the
people have to pay it eventually. Do not
make any mistake about that. Get': rid oft
the idea 'that the Government has an end-
less purse out of which 'money can be shov-
elled to pay anly individual iii thre State wi
cares to come, alonig and ask for a guaran-
tee. I am not prepared to take 5s. as a guar-
antee in c6rureetion with wheat -for the next
five years. 'Wheat is going to be a bigger
price. What, therefore, is, the use of aL mo-
tion like this? It does -not 'consid'e'the in-
terests of the farmier as the farmers stand
to-day. ' We have a guarantee this 'year of
5s. 4%yd., therefore 'why ,mlid it %s. for five
years? I do not care whether the guarantee
he fronm tire Commonalth of the State, we
are 4' d. hotter off than the motion 'sug-
gests, If 1 were the Government,' Of course
I would,'agree to it.

The Minister for MKines: We do.'
Ali: GARDINER:. I do not like ',thd idea

of "the Government shiall)' The -Govern-
rment have their own work cut ont~in trying
to. finance the State at the. .presen.t tinie. All
fhed6 things comle back to the man who seeks
a concession, He evenltually has to 'pay. .If

a N manl asks for a gitarartee nid there is a
los;, everyone else will ask f~r a guarantee
arid all, in the en1d, will haved to Pay. 'The
roritiori to-day in connlection with whecat is
that we have an akreenieut for 12 "months
mid, so -far as I can gather, we are likely for
stveral yenr~s to come to get Inure than 5s. a.
busghel. Tliernforr' T ant ndit'going 'to' accept
5is. when .5s. 41/!d. is guaranteed.

jTlre Speaker resumedl the Chair.]

.14o11. T. WVALKER (Kanowna) [6.12]: 1
fully appreciate the mnotive of the mover of
the motion, and the motive of te mover of
thi( aniendnient. Everyone wants to see the
fainmer get a fnir 'price for his labour' and
his enterprise, but aie we going to get it by
resolutions of this description.9 First of all,
the amendment seeks to influence the Aus-
tralian Parliamnent. We in this Chamber
have rio voice whatever in. the manaeomlent
oft Comnmonwealthr affairs, arid it will be only
making ourselves Look ridienlonis to pass a
motion Of this character. The motion and
the aiiendment nre inefely a sr~t of piouP
WWI, as the memiber for Greenough stated.
We are act a debattiing society, We are hero
to do anything fhnt is practicable and to
Aichieve some definite unit I f we .are only
going to express, a Wish, why s4top 'at is.!
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Our wheat and flour are likely to be in b~ig
demand.

Mr. Gardiner: We only produce about
11 days of the world's supply.

Hon.4T. WALKER: Yes, but what we do
produce -is'in demand and it is of excellent
quality and stands a good chance in com-
petition with the products of other nations.

SUtUA suspended froma 6.15 to 7.$O p~m.

Hon. .T. WALKER: In conclusion I merely
'wish to point out the absurdity of passing
-a motion of this kind, It senms to be
nothing more or less, than playing with our
legislative functions. We can effect no good,
by it whatsoever, and it is unnecessary to
express a pious wish such is this, because it
is known to everyone thiat we have the wish
to obtain the highest price possible for our
wheat and to have a guarantee that it shall
not fall below a profitable price in any year
to come. I deprecate the motion. It is, really
dragging our attention away from something
we might do to achieve some practical re-
sult. To fancy that we can do anything to
advance our credit or our interest in this
way is childish, and not worthy of the dig-
nity of~ the Assembly or the expectations of
the constituents we represent.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [7.321: I have
listened with interest to the remarks of the
various speakers on this motion. An inter-
jection made by the member for North-East
Fremantle (Mkr. Angwin) particularly in-
terested me. He asked, ''Who will stand
the losel," Up to date,' so far as the pool in
Western Australia is concerned,. there has
been no call on the State to stand any loss.
Everything points to the fact that, for a few
years, the wheat market will be in a more or

*less buoyant state. If we refer to the period
of the Peninsula war, we find that wheat rose
as high as 15s. 10d. a bushel and did not
recede to its normal level of 5e. 6d. a bushel
until seven years after the downfall 'of
Napoleon. The member for Irwin (Mr. Ga-
diner) said this was a Federal matter and, to
provide for Federal action, an amendment
has5 been moved by the member for Green-
eugh. It is a Federal matter; not a month
ago Senator Lynch took action in the Federal
House, and if we can hi-big forward any
motion which will cause pressure to be
brought to bear on the Federal Government,
we shall be ncting on right lines. The mnemn-
ber for Irwin referred to the poor old Govern-
ment. While lie was sjeaking, I almost hn-
agined that he was again occupying the po-
sition of Treasurer. When he occupied that
position, he was referred to as ''pessimistic
Jimmy" or, as the I "Sunday Times" called
him. "dismal Jimmy."

Mr. SPEARER: The hion. member is not
in order in referring to another lion, member
in disrespectful language.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Those remarks did not
emanate from me. I rtas merely quoting.

lion. T. Walker: You seemed to be en-
,dorsing those remarks.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The member for Irwin
added that there was too much seeking of
political limelight on the part of those who

Were supporting the motion. I do not think
anyone will judge the mover of the piotion
-the member for Moore (Sir H. B. Lefroy)
-- as a seeker after political limelight. I think
beth he and the member for Greenough are
sincere in their desire to achieve some-
thing similar to what has been 'done for the
iron, sugar, coal, shipping and various second-
ary industries. Certain protection has been
afforded those industries in order that they
might be able to pay what is considered to be
a living wage to those employed in thefm. The
establishing of a guarantee for the price of
wheat will make for a stablising of the in-
dustry until the day comes when the pro-
ducer will be able to handle his produce, and
place it on the Home market and even into
the bands of the consumer direct from his
farm, Recently there has been a great deal
of discussion it 'New South Wales regarding
the exodus from the land in that State. When
the member for Irwin -referred to getting
back on the poor old Government, he was
taking a poor line of argument. He was not4really looking at the question in the larger
aspect as a gentleman of his wide experience
Might be expected to do. The decline in
wheat farming in New South Wales during
the past three years has exceeded three mil-
lien acres; in other words three Million acres
have gone out of cultivation for wiheat grow-
ing, and when we consider what an enormous
decline that is, we must realise there is seine-
thing seriously wrong. It has been stated to-
night that there has been a big decline in
the area under cultivation in Western Aus-
tralia, Of course the figures speak for them-
selves, hut those who knock about the agri-
cultural areas know this is quite correct.
There has been a big decline and the guaran-
tee of a price for wheat is the soundest and
surest method of stemming this decline. I
shall not quibble as to what the price should
be; 5s. a bushel has been suggested, 5e. 4%~d.
a bushel has been suggested. W6 can easily
arrive at an agreement as to what the
amount should be. The great point is that
seine guarantee ought to be given. ,It is
acknowledged by authorities that it would be
wise to adopt this course. Professor Perkins,
of South Australia, stated recently there was
no question that something would have to be
done if we wished to maintain the production
of wheat in Australia. I wish to stress
the tact that protection has been
afforded to other industries, We are
not approaching the Government as
suppliants for something that is unreason-
able. 'We are simply asking that a payable
price be fixed and guaranteed for a certain
period to ensure that those men engaged
in the wheat growing industry shall he able
to make a living. It was mentioned in the
Federal House that State aid had been
given to the coal, iron, fruit, sugar, and
shipping industries and a host of secondary
industries, while the wheat-growing indus-
try, which employs more labour than any-
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othei and carries mast of the subsidised in-
dustriei on its back, had been allowed to
shift for itself. As Oliver Goldsmith wrote
in ''The Deserted Village''-

A bold peasantry is their country's pride;
That once destroyed can never be supplied.

And that historic remark is as true to-day
as when iwes uttered.

Mr. Smith, Are you quoting "Dry-
blowersI'I'

Mr. GRIFFITHS: No, I am quoting from
one a little above ''Dryblowr's'' level.
We Australians are usually credited with
having as our national industry horse-rec-
ing. I consider our natioual industry has
been the building up of bloated capital
cities on the seaboard to the detriment of
the back country. If we wish the wheat
growing industry to expand, and if we are
agreed that the development of this indus-
try is good for the country and should be
encouraged, members should agree to this
miotion as moved or in its amended form.

Mr. BROWN (Subiaco) [7.4a]: 1 have
listened . with considerable interest ,to the
special pleading of the representatives of
the farming community. One phase of the
question which has not been touched upon
is that of the value of wheat in the form
of flour as food for the general community.
It is very easy to understanid that if the
price, of wheat is to be guaranteed at s.
or more per bushel, it will be impossible for
coasuinerq to get a loaf oP bread for less
than 4d. or 4%d. and that, in my opinion,
is too high. .-

Mr. SPEAKER: The amndment under
discussion is to strike out the word ''West-
ern.'" The hon. member maust conflne him-
self to that. He will have an opportunity
to speak on the motion afterwards.

Mr. BROWN: It would be of very little
use for this House to intimate, that the
Commonwealth Government should guaran-
tee a price of .5e. for wheat for five years.
Since the outbreak of the war, the prices of
Wheat, flour, and bread have been fixed
under war precaution measures. The rm'
suit is that during those years the people
have been paying more than is absolutely
necessary for their food supplies. In the
past Australia has generally been able to
make a fair profit on wheat at 3s. or as.
3d.. esnecially if it has not hadl to be carted
further than 10 miles to a siding. I see no
reason for asking the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to guarantee 5s. a bushel through-
out Australia. It is just possible that the
worldl 's Parity' may' be 5s., or it mnay be
more. Tf it is less, the community will have
to make up the difference between what is
obtairod for the wheat and what is guaran-
teed for it. It would, therefore, be unwise
for ils to support such a proposal as the
present one.

Mr. Maley; You could apply the same ar-
gumenit to sugar.

Mr. BROWN: Sugar is spe-,ialised. and
it is only in a certain part of Australia that
sugar can be grown: There is no analogy

between sugar and wheat, so far as the
arguments which can be used here are con-
cerned. Those - engaged in the wheat indus-
try can make a profitable living at a price
less than that guaranteed, namely, 59. I
hope that in future they will be able to do
better than they have done in the past, with
all. the advantages they will have of cheaper
railway freights, cheaper machinery, and,
possibly,' a more up to date system bf farm-
ing than has been adopted in the past. 1
must oppose not only the motion but the
amendment.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [7A47J: I
must support the amendment oii the ground
that it fixes a minimum price to the pro-
ducer.

Hon. T. Walker: Have you not already
spoken?

Mr. PICKERING: No. A minimum
price of 5s. would be a fair one. The ob-
ject of the amendment appears to be to in-
duce the Government to take action in the
direction of urging upon the Commonwealth
Government to arrange for the extension of
the term, during -which the price of '5s. per
bushel will hold good, toithree years. There
are grave difficulties surrounding the wheat
grower in Western Australia. It has been
asserted with some truth that it will not be
possil'e to continue growing wheat 'at a pro-
fit unless we an make 1ajalable such ma-
terial- ad wire netting for the erection 6f 'such
f'Nices as will permit'the farmer to'run stock.
The growing of wheat is, of course, not con-
ied to Australia, and we shall. pi-6bably

find' 'ourselves in active .competition wvith
those 'countries in which' wheat is being
grown by coloured labour. Tt is vitally im-
portant, during that period in which it will
be impossible for the farmer - to procure
netting at a price that will pay him to. 'use
it so that he can carry stock on his 'holding,
that 'we should tide him over his difficulties.
Tills can best be done by giving him such

a guarantee as will enable him to produce
wheat at a profit, based on the average yield
which, appertains in the State over a period
of fluctuating seassons, We are. promised a
bountiful harvest this year, but next year
we may easily have a less favourable season.

-Hon. TP. Walker: We are not even'through
this year yet.

Mr. PICKER-ING: No. Although there
have been good rains in many parts of the
State, more rain is required elsewhere, if we
are to be sure of a 'uniformly good harvest.
The Prospects are undoubtedly promising,
but from conversations I hale had with
farmers in different parts of our wheat-
grrowing areas, the outlook is not so good
as it is in those areas recently visited by
the party of members of Parliamnt. The
State has been through troublous times in
the matter of wheat growing. It was found
necessary some time ago to establish~ the In-
dustries' Assistance Board, and to assist the
whnt grower in various directions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It was established
during a period of drought.
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Mr. PICKERING_ Yes, but it is possible
that the, seasons will become doubtful again.
Wheat growers hope to make ,a 1wofltal~le
business 'out of their farming operations,
antid to (10 this they will require to be in' a
position to tarry stock; but as I have al-
ready pointed out, they cannot du this until
they are ab-le to procure wire netting at a
,price that is9 reasonable. Diuring the receit
Parlianetary tour through tire country I
was struck by the difficulties that confront
many of the settlers with respect to water
supply. These difficulties. will not be easily
overeomne, and before they are remroved a
considerable outlay in money iril1 be re-
quired for the construction of flius or tanks,
If tire wheat growers do not make suiicienit
money oult of their produce to tide thoen)
over the nest two or three yearis they will
riot be able to afford these necessary in-
pruvenreuts, and~ 'will not imake the success of
their ventresc in the drier areas that they
mnight otherwise, b.x expected to dio. The
member far Ir wint (kr. Gardinier) seents
always to adopt a' tunle ini this Romee that
mnight he expected of a schoolmaster. He
takes us -to task on every occasion that we
venture to express an opinion antagonistic
10 Iris own convictions,

Mr. Surith: He is a mnember of your own
party.

Nrn PICKERING: Ile is a doubtful mem-
bqr of tine party to whichi I belong. I reseat
his attitude in imputing to any hon. member
,a desire to advertise himself when a motion
is brought forward with which 'he, the memn-
bet for Irwin, is not in sympathy. The hon.
member says. that the secondar y industries
of the State shourld also cry out for assist-
ance if the pr-imary industries persist in the
claims that are put forward on their behalf
by lion. mnembers of this Chamber. Thle
measure of "ssistanee that has been given to
the secondary indus-tries has to a, large de-
gr~ee been responsible for the invidious posi-
tion in which the prima~ry indrustries are
found to-day. The secondary industries are
being developer] all along the lure at the
cost of the primary industries. Thre tariff
will shortly be brought before the- people of
Australia, and I hope that tine people of this
State will realise that they will not develop
their primary industries unjless they give
careful attention to that tariff and see that
it does not hrarshly deal with them. I trust
that hon. members will appreciate tire fact
that there is a great deal of justice iii the
demand which has been mnade by the rirnieur
for Moore (Sir Henry Let roy), and will sup-
port the amendrmenit authorisinrg tire Govern-
ment to bring the position strongly before
the Federal authorities.

Mr. HTCKMOTT (Pingelly) C7.53]: West-
ern Australia is passing through times very
similar to those through which the other
States bave passed. It is practically in its
infancy in tire mnatter of wheat growing.
Our friends on the right seem to look upon
anything that is done in this regard as
having beer done from purely selfish

mrotives. All will agree that if the wheat
growers 9f, tire State are encouraged by a
guarantee of price, and are thus stimulated
to greater effort in the matter of produc-
tion and thre development of their holdings,
it will greatly benefit ndt only the farming
conmmifty, but the working classes of the
State. Furthermore if this principle is ex-
tended to include the -whole of Australia,
it mrust he for the good of the whole of the
people of Australia. We know that if the
prinrary producers of anty State or country
are doinrg well, it is a good thing for the
wo-rking classes. More money is put into
circulation, the country is opened uip and
developed, the railways earn a greater pro-
fit, amid other industries aire asisted. There&
is no doubt that it the prinmary industries
of the State are established on a sound
financial footing anad are making good pro-
garess the secondary industries must also
prosper. Western Australia at present is
tire dumping ground for thle other States.
We'are quite prepared to fail into line with
those who desire to foster secondabry in-
dustries in Western Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Ar yet you, are
opposed to protection.

Mr. HICKMOTT: We are alwayis againt
protection. Our idea is a revenue tariff.
We. do not care what is put on to keep
outside. competition fromi prejudicially
a-ffecting us so long as the price of imple-
ments and machinery which are manufac-
tured in the State are not, brought up to
the level of the imported articles. We want
our machinery manufactured at a price at.
Which we can afford to buy it. We have
all heard of the large implement mautac-
turn in the Eastern States.

The SPEAKER: We are not discussing
implements. We are discussing the ques-
tion. whether the word "WesternL" should
or should -not be struck out.

Mr. HECKMOTT: It would be no good
asking for a guarantee for Western Avis-
tralia alone. We must have a guarantee
for the whole of AustrAlia. Iii my opinion
the Federal Government should have some-
tiring to say with regard to this guarantee
of 5sa. a bushel at sidings. -Even, if there
was ai sniall loss incurred by the giving of
that guarantee, I believe it woulri be better
for the people to bear that loss. The gnar-
antec would stimulate industry and be the
means of openaing up and developing thou-
sands of acres of land which are now lying
idle. It would also mean that work will be
found for the unemployed, and would assist
in the finding of money for the construc-
tion of. railwa~ys. If a smiall loss is incurred
from this guarantee, it would be better -for
the whole State that it should be borne
by the people, and for that reason I intend
to support thre amiendment.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) . [.7.58]: Speak-
ing to the amendment, I mast say I would
prefer that thie period covered should be
five years. The question is as to whether
it is a good business proposition to guaran-
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tee to the wheat growers of the State, who
have been in certain difficulties during the
past few years, the payment of s. a bushel
at siding, and whdther it would stimualate
thenm to increase their efforts at production
wits the object of guarding the State
against any loss. In my opinion there would
he no loss, but if the Government felt there
would be a loss, would they consider that
it was a good proposition to give .this
gu arantee and stimulate the operations, of
the farmers in our agricultural districts?
Many new settlers are now going onl the
land, and many of the old settlers who have
left it in the past are returning to it.
Amongst tise new settlers are a number of'
our returned soldiers. Will it be a good
thing for Western Australia if thin guaran-
tee of -5s. is given? Other large wheat
growing countries in the world have fixed
the p~rice for a certain period, and in my
opinion they have acted wisely. I ala wil-
ling to support the member for Moore and
the sneniher f or Greenough in thle atitain-
ment of their object, namely, that this
price of 5s. should be made stable for a
long period. This minimum of 5s. should'
he fixed for a period that would ensure-

The SPEAKER: The hon. member is now
discussing the motion instead of the amnend-
,,ent. The amendment does not deal with
the question of price, but with the striking
a-ut of thle word ''Western'' with the ob-
ict of inserting other Words.

Mr. HIARRTSON: I am i~n fa'vour of the
sneindment. Up to the present, the gum-an-
tee has been given by the Commonwealth
with tile assistance of the States. If we
are going to get the price proposed by the
motion, the ansendnuiit' of the, member for
t'reenough is essenti'al 'to afford' us that
security which we need.

The PREMTERR (Hon. J'. Mitchell-
Northam) r8.11): If the' motion is going to
he carried. I have no, objection whatever to,
the amendment. The member for Green-
ough (Mr. Maley), I understand, wishes the
House to pass a motion asking the Federal
Government to guarantee a price. of 5s. per
bushel for wheat over a period of five
years.

Mr. Lambert: It is a con venient way of-
being generous.

Mr. Maley; There is a motion on similar
lines before the Federal Parliament.

The PREMIER: Yes. It would be a very
good thing for Western Australia if we
vottld get a guaranteed price of .5s. per
bushel for wheat for the next 20 ye-is. 'It.
would be a very good thing if we could
guarantee prices well above the avorogA for
our wool, our pearl shell, and otter products.
Such a guarantee would help production in
this' country very greatly. If the Common-
wealth Governmient saw their way t6 guar-
antee the nrice for wheat stated in the mo-
tion, we should speedily have in this coun-
try twice the area under crop that we now
have. But I ask bon. members, before they
pass the motion, to consider what this means

in Western Australia. As the leader of thle
Country party has said, if as the result of
the proposed guarantee a loss fell oil the
Federal Governm~ent, that loss would still
fall upon the people of this State. Eve,,
at our present i-ate of production, a guaran-
tee of 5s. per bushel would men at least
15 millions Sterling for the State, and prob-,
ably a great deal more. That is the nature
of the guarantee which we ale asking the
Fedetal ' Government by this motion to give..-
A loss of 6d1. per bushel, which would be anl
easy matter, would mean that £ f1,500,000
would be needed to cover the loss. Even if
there were such a loss, I believe that in the
end the guarantee would pay the State. 1
a"' a wheat grower, and I hold that the
wheat grower should -be proteted. It
would, be a good thing if, lie could be pro-
tected from one end of' Australia to the other.
If we pass the anq,,dment, it will miot mean
very much. -t do not think the motion1 Will
have the slightest effect.

Amiendment put and passed, the word
" Western"' struck out.

-Mr. MALEY (Greenough) [8.6]: 1 move
a further amendment-

That the words "by the Commonwealth
Government at the vramions sidings'' he
added to the motion.
Amendment put and passed.

Hon. W. C. ANGiVIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) (8.7): I would' congratulate the
Country party on their effort to get such a
notion as this carried. if - the motion would
ao. any gobld. No doubt they are under the
impression that thme carrying of this motion

, ill assist towards the passing of a motion
on similar lines now befor-e the Federal Par-,-
liannent. Let me tell them there will be no
difficulty for some little time in obtaining
from the Federal Parliament any promise
they may desire.

Thme Premier: Now is the time.
-Hon. W. C.' ANeWIN: But the principal

thing iwu havd to consider is, what will be
the value of any such promise after the
Fedei-al election? Before the amendment
had been moved, I interjected that the State
would have to pay in any ease. So far as
T knsow, the Commonwealth has never yet
done anything for the State of Western~
Australia. - If - the.- Commonwealth stands at-
the back of this State by guaranteeing the
overdraft which will be necessary so that
we ma." pay our farmers -5s. per bushel for
their wheat, and if the wheat does not rea-
lise' that amount, we can rest assured that
tht Gomumonwealth Government will ask the
Western Australian Government to pay up
the difference between the amount of the
guar-antee and the amount realised fos' the
wheat. It is true that for sonmc years past
the Australian States, as members of the
Australian Wheat Board-in which concern
the Commonwealth Government -also are a
partner, being represented on the board-
have arranged to -pay a certain price for
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wheat'acquired 'at the various sidings. Ift,
under that ariangenient, there is any Jose on
the amount paid for the wheat as compared
with the amount realised from its sale, the
States and the Commonwealth are to Lmake
up the difference between them. But if any
loss resulted under the terms of the present
motion, in all probability the Common-
wealth Government would say to us, "We
have merely given this guarantee at your
request, and we look to the Government ot
Western Australia to meet all losses made
in connection with the transaction." And
I think the Federal Government wvodld be
right in adopting such an attitude. Acting
as requested by this motion, they would, in
fact, be giving a guarantee at the request
of this Parliament: The Country party
generally, and particularly,.its leader and the
member for li-win, are very optimistic as
regards the prices which will be realised
for wheat during many years to come. In
the interests of Western Australia, and also
of Australia as a whole, I hope 'that the
farmers will in future have more money for
their wheat than they have received in the
past. But I cannot lose eight of the fact
that the one person who has been instru-
mental in disposing of by far the largest
portion of Australia's *heat production
during the last few years is the Prime Min-
ister of Australia, and that the Prime Min-
ister of Australia, on his return from Etig-
land, told us very definitely that for some
years to come'the wjily purehasur "be ihall
have for ouir wheat will be Great Britain.
The Prime Minister has given a reason. f-r
that very definite Stk~temcn1t, a reason which
T think will carry conviction to 'any pers on
who gives the subject ai few minutes' con-
sideration. Other countries than Great Brit-
tin, the Pirme Minister said, have to buy on
credit. Now, Ausfialia cannot afford to sell
on credit; Austtalia will 'waht cash. IAnd
Great Britain is the only wheat purchaser
that seems able to pay cash for the commo-
dity. That being so, Australia is limited to
the one market of Great Britain. If it
stopped at that, it would not be so had;
but the Prime Minister went on to point
out that the world's parity for wheat to-
day is equal to 2s. l10d, per bushel in Lisbon.
Hfe made that statement twice in the course
of the same speech. I do not know whether
or not the price is a misprint. If it is not.
surely we should, as the Premier has asked
us to do, exercise care in carrying the pyre-
sent motion. Undoubtedly a larger area
will go under crop if this motion is car-
ried.

IMr. Murnsie: Tt would not make a differ-
ence of one acre.

Hon. W. 0, ANQWflN: I do hone, how-
ever,, that the carrying of the motion will
not advance the efforts of certain patriotic
gentlemen who to-day are trying to get rid
of their farms for. soldier settlement pur-
poses. In my opinion, the truth of the posi-
tion is that those gentlemen are trying to
get off their land not because they want the
soldiers to settle otn it, hut because they see

a chance of making the soldiers pay a little
itiore than the valae of the land, a little
more than the price obtainable in th6 open
narkbt, There is no gain whatever to the
State from taking one man off the land in
drder to put mitother man on the land with a
guarantee. If the motion is going to be
hed towards the end of encouraging the
soldiers to settle on snuch land, it would be
far better to refrain frontr passing the mo-
tion. Wheat to-day is worth 5s. 4%,d. at the
siding. We have been told repeatedly that
the man oil the lsand is the worst fed, the
worst dressed, and the poorest in the com-
munity. Yet when the -Premier took a aim.-
ber of us around 'the 'wheat belt the other
day 'we saw no evidenice of anything but
prosperity wherever we went. I could not
find a fdrmer who would admnit that he re-
gretted having gone on the land. In almost
every instance those farmers 'whom we in-
terviewed declared that they could not have
attained their highly satisfactory position
had t hey not gone ott the land.

Mr. Smith: They are all well itt.
Hon. W. C. ANGWINT: 'Aftber *What I asw

during that trip I will be intensely surprised
if ever the member for York '(Mr. Griffiths)
again rises in his place ina solieiits our sym-
pathy for the poor farmer. ERight along the,
route0 through the wheat belt we had evi-
dence that the farmers were all 'in a pros-
perous condition. For the most part they
went there with scarcely sixpence, yet to-day
they have hundreds of pounds in the bank.

Mr. Munsie: And motor ears on the road.
I had a ride in one.

IMr. Maley: Tell me one rhent farmer
who has a motor ear. '
. Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: One of the in-
spectors told me that 'the farmets had motor
cars galore.

SMr. Pickering. They are doing their
washing with them.I

'Hlon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yet for yr~ars we
hare been told in this Houre thant 'the farm-
ers were on 'the verge of starvattion. During
the drought period, when there was no mem-
ber of the Country Phrty in th-s Hotlse, the
then Go~ernm~nt, with the assistance of the
House, took the farmers undlcr their wing,
renlising that those men' were izoine through
a Period of, depression, and that in the in-
terests of the State they should be protected.

Mr. Harrisoh: You woul1d hnve done just
the same for any other section of the com-
muinity.

Hon. W, C. ANGW IN: I amn trying to-
show that there is 220 necessity for guaran-
teeing for live years that th~e price of wheat
shall1 he not less than 5s. Tt is said that
unless this guarantee is given, the farmers
will not bhe able to con tinue on their hold-
ings. T cannot believe that. A% I said, the
Govcrntnent of the day wenit to the assist-
ance of the farmers and helped them over
the drooight Period whien. we hail n Conkry
party in 'this House.

Mr. 'Pickering: .That is int so.
Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: i ijso.. There

was not a Country party member in the
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!ote until the elections following the
drought. Of course in those days all mem-
hers represented the farmers, because we
knew that if the farmers were prosperous
the State also woul([ be prosperous. In caf-
sequencee thne farmters were mnore ably repre-
sented then than they are to-day. I am
proud to say that I was a member of' the,
Govertnent and of the party that initiated
that work. It must have been gratifying to
all memhers who supported the Government
at that tinne to see the vrosperous conditions
of~ the farmecrs whena the Premier took us
annongst them the other day. Tite member
for Vork, when speaking to this question,
inisinutated1 that the falling off of the area
under cr-op is due to the farmner not having
haul a. rnrantee. Rennarking that in New
South Wales the area uinder cron had shrunk
by three nmillion acres, hie said that surely
there must be something wrong. It is on-
leniable that there has beet, something radi-

cnlly wrong in the world during the last four
or five years. The falling Off in the area
under crop, not only in New South Wales,'
btut in every other State, has been due to the
faet that the mnanihood of Austranlia has been
fighting onr battles in Europe Haed there
be-en no war, there would have been no neces-
sity for guaranteeing the price of wheat.
Thei hon. member suggested that the pria-
Oipal industry in Australia was horse-racing.

Mr. Griffiths: I said we wet-c making it
the principal industry.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I tare always
uanderstood that torso-racing was a sport
rather thaun an industry. In any event, I
have never beard of those engaged in horse-
-acing coming to the Government for a
subsidy, or for a guarantee of stakes at the
races. It would ap pear that this industry,
if industry it cant be called, is a self-sup-
porting one. The member for Pingelly
(Mr. flickrnott) said that when anything
in this direction was moved his friends on
his right seemed 'to think it was done witht
a selfish motive..- The hon. member should
have remembered that it was tlhc action of
lhis friends on the right which, mater-ially
helped to place the farmers in their present
ptrosperous condition. Had the Government
of the ay not fully realised that the its-
tercats of the State depended to .& very
large extent on the carrying of the fariner
over the drought perioed, there would he to-
day very few farmers in that extensive
fertile area thtrough which wye travelled
with the Premier. I protest against the
continual attempts of the lion. member and
other members of the Country party to. dle-
cry the work done by their friends OIL the
iit to conserve the interests of flhe
farmer. The member for Irwin (Mr. Car-

diner) appears to be in bad odour with his
colleagues. I do not know winy.

The Honorary Minister: Make a guess
at it.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: He
wans not prepared to agree to
tion fhcinff below its value the

. commodity which he has

said he
a resoln-
price of

for sale-

He is of the opinion that in the near
future "heat will bring more than 5s.,
and ite holds that if we pass a
resolution asking for a guarantee &A 5s.
that price will be made the mnaximtum. The
hon. member is quite right iA his conten-
tion. If he thinks that wheat is going to
6ts., why should he agree to ask for Os.? In
the interests of the farmers, he contends-
that nothing should be done which will inter-
fere with, any future increase in the price
of wheat. I cannot see why his colleagues,
representing country conitituencies, should
call him over the coals for his attitude.
After having seen for ourselves the prosper-
ous condition of the farmers, we cannot
again be expected to believe that they' are
on the verge of starvation.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [8.28]: I can-
,Lot support the motion. When it shall have
beet, defeated Tuvill gladly assist the hon.

nthber who moved it to draft another
notion which will guarantee something
like £5 per ounce for the next five years
for all gold produceed in the State. I will
then 1,e entirely with the Country party
in sutpporting the amended motion. I be-
leyc it was sitnply-an odiersight on the part
of country members that .gold was not inr
eluded in the motion. 'They have over-
looked the fact tltat even to-day gold is
responsible for about 40 per cent, of ,the
total wealth of the State Now that I have
reminded them, I am sure the country
tmentber.s will agree with me that the
nmotion should. be recast to. include the in-
dustr-y in which I am so deeply interest~d.
The time will be Particularly opportune for
a motion of that kind. The two industries
can go hand in hand at this particular mio-
ntent. Never it the history of the State lid
the prospects of the mining industry look
brighter. There is the chance of a boom in
that industry and goodness Isuows, it wants
it. In the last 10 years the value of. gold
pr~oauced has decreased by 50 per cent. On
the other hand, there has been a slight de-
crease in the wheat production during
the years of tlte wax consequent npon
a number of men having left the in.
dustry to go to the Front, and under
the circum~statnees if we can carry a
double barrelled motion of this description
to cover the two indutstries, we shall be do-
ing someothing of value. If we help the gold-
minting industry we shiall at the same time
be assisting the, farming Industry,' but by
assisting the farming industry alone, we shall
tuot be giving any help to the mining in-
dustry. If there is anything at all that can
help the industry which lies so close to the
hearts of my friends opposite, it is a revival
of the great mining induiiry. I see disaster
ahead of the motion at present. I anm satis-
ifed fliat the. Government think there is just a
wee bit of selflshniess behmind the motion. Of
cors I would not think that for a moment.
There is no one for wh~om I have a greater
-espiet in t!,is Hotuse than the member for
Pingelly (Mr. lliekmott), and he says that we
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onl this side of the House may consider the
motion is a safe ones. Let me dispel the
lbelief, conceived in -a weak moment, that
this move has been made in the interests of
the farmer. If we cal help the two indus-
tries to go together I can safely say that
bon. members on this side will assist to
bring about that dlove-tailing, and the Gov-
ernment, rieoglrising tlsb position, wvill not
Oppose the motion, It is impossible, however,
for me to support the motion as it stands,
because therc 'nay be an idea abroad that
it is just a sentimental, selfish taotion, sub-
wnitted for the purpose of securing assistance
for the farming industry by itself. As it
stands, the motion will be defeated, bat if it
be matde. double-barrelled, we will pass it
.ind it will go to tire F.ederal House and will
be productive of good.

Mr. LJAMBERT (Coolgardie) E.8-5j] The
nmermber for Greeoiigh (Mr. _Maley) should
realise that )to has mhore or less achieved his
object by mecans of the motion. I do not
think, however, that ,naibers of his party
will for a nmoment take the motion seriouslly.

-At any rate, .1 hope not.
Mr-. Harrison: Why not?
Mr. LAMB3ER-T: If the members of the

Country part--. h-ave any) self respect they will
not hold uip thre farn]ing commriunity as vul-
tales, onl our national life. The member for
I-win (Mr. Gardiner) delivered a well de-
served rebuke to the immbeis of the Country
party.

My-. Gr-iffths: lie thought hie was in tile
Treasur-y. .

Mr. LAMBERT': lie thought lie was in a
Rouse of comliton -sense, and realisted what
wr.urld be the result of carrying a far-reach-
ig motion of this dcrcription. The member
for- Irw-in re-,ogniries first his duity to the
country, and sceovi Iris dulty to the party
who aire holding thetuselves ulp as national
vultures. I 'believe the members af the great
farming conlinuni tv have sufficient self re-

ice a,,l suffliient self res,,cet to realiie
the fact that theay can lit 1 withiout direct or
indirect mssistarire from f(e State, whether
it be by beauty or by guri-antee or anything
else, an-1 ltre sooner tihe members of thre Count-
try party irrakc sertle attempt to assimilate a
little of t'at seif-resre 4 andl self-reliance,
the better it will he for them.

Mr. Griffitlhs: 'That is your opinion.
Mr. LAMBERT: The lion, member has

never been accused - a having iii opinion on
any question.

Mr. Pickering: H-ow crushing!
Tire SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. LAMBERT: Taking the motion 5cri-

ously-if one can for- a maomeiit do so-the
time has arrived when the House should pre-
serve a ]ittle dignity.

Mr. Maley: Well, you begin.
Mr. LAMBERT: If I. begin, the .iron.

member can never follow' in.
Mr. SPEAKER: The. dignity of the House

is not under discussion.
Mr. TLAMBERT: By carrying a motion of

this kind we uvonld be courrtinrg a well die-

served rebuke from the Federal Government.
We. are told by. menirm -W, estern Australia
who have 'sonic pretence of knowledge and
who canl be reasonably accepted as aulthori-
tics, that the farmers were never in a, better
position, that their prospects were never
brighter. Yet wye have the member for
Mboore (Sir Henry Lefroy), asking that we
should instruct the Federal Government to
guarantee the farmers 5s. a bushel for their
wheat. The Premier states that no harm can
be done by carrying the motion.

The Honmoraryv 'Minister: A t is all right,
yen -will not get it.

Mr. Munsie: The Federal Government will
promise anything within the next month or
to.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: .I only hope that the
serious side ot the motion will be weighed
by members who do not desire at all times
to hold up the farmniig eommnity as mere
vultures. We have the Prime Minister of
Australia to-clay seriously considering, on the
eve of a general, election, the 'grunting of a
gratility to soldiers, and within the next few
days hie will probably bet'giiving 20 or 2fl
millions awaiy. That may be justified, and
if sufficient pr-essure is brought to bear upon
him, lire may act imm a simil way towrds the
fmarmerrs of Australia. With the grpwimg in-
fluence for the tiurm -being of farmn~rs, we
ma Ipy be able to get a guaraintee o f Ga. or 7s.
per bushel from thme Federal Odvermmnt.

The Honorary Ministerr: Will they guaran-
tee ,a 14-bushel crop?

Mr. Mitosies: If you will, guarantee the
Prime Ministerls 'Fedrial skini lie will pro-
raise you anlything. ,I r!"

Air. SPEAKER : The Pmimb firrister is
not under discussion.

The Honorary -Minister-. 1.thimik le.is.
Mr. SPEAKRR: The lion. hIei r must

address himself to the mnotion as amndued.
.Mr. LAMBERT: There is no t mueh more

fdr me to any. Tic weer- 1 dr Greenough,
.I know, has the welfare. dif -the farmuihg
commun ity at heart, anrid I hope lie vx-il I rea-
lisen that his object ir hriiig -fororl tire
miotioni has b~een a~lrieved. Toawsl the F~ederal
Goverinment to nmake this guarantee would
bp absturd and would stultify- thre - farnri
epnurrmuity, arid the reply we would get froiii
the Federal Governrment would uidem-imine the
dignity of this House. It is weli for the
farmners to realise that we look, forward with
ever~y burefulness to increased prosperity.

Mr. Or-ifiths.. We are always looking for
good prospects but we do not get tiiem.
IMr. TLAMBERT: It canl reasonably be ac-

cepted that to-day the positioin of the farm-
ing community is mruch better than it was
then the Labour Government So gernerously
went to their aid in every possible directionr.
No measure of assistane has ever been so
boldly given to any section, of the commnnirity,
but there was never the Aliglites'aelnowledg-
mont shown for that -act of statesmanship
which practically meant the wrecking o .&a
great political party. -
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,-'Mr. SPEA-KELI: The heon. member must
-Coadnel his remarks to thle motion.

Mr. 'LA.MBERT: I was drawn away f rem
the -question by the interjections. Theo hon.
m'ember was justified in showing to the coun-
try that wve hold a hopeful view of our wheat
resources. Raving satisfied himself that this
R-ouise could not Possibly give such an under-
taking witlidut going further, as was indi-
catted by the mrember for Kalgoorlie, and
applyng the guarantee to gold, wooel, parl
shell and timiber, and probably even to ceei-
cals, T hope hie will consent to withdraw the
Motion, rather than s "tultify the farmer in
the eyes of the general community by mnak-
iug an 'unfair demnand of this description.

Ott ml .otion by MT. Mirasie debate ad-
jourited.

MtOT [O-.AkG ENT GENVERAL'S OFFICE,
SEC'IfETAWY ANI) EMIGRATION

OFFICER.
Debate. resumed froim 10th. Septemnber on

niou br the meomber for ,Susswz 9{r.
.f'ckering)-

" That in the opinion' of this House it
is. undesirable that the officesi of Seere-
tirry and' Emigration Officr shiould be
amialgamnated, and that ifi the opihion of

*this Hlouse thle lattii offleer ihould be
ekquipptel with-b a 'thdrough knowledge. of

*the laud, and of farmning, and of 'fte con-
dlitions a4pertainizig to the *t'ate.''

The rRI"P.MTER (H1on. J1. Mitchell--Nor-
tb-am [8.47]: As mnembers limow, the Guov-
emninent. have appointed an offlcer to I old
thle- dual position of Secretary and liinigra-
tiea officer. The mnanagemtent of the Lon-
don oltica, so far as emigration is cncerned;
must necessarily be in the hands of an
official ii' the office. It could not be. in. the
hands. of -an official who would 4e rcqtiircrl
to ;travel abOult the Country III the per1!,rm-
mice of his duty. MT~r. - Rushiton h~is been
appointed Secretary iriul Enmieration effi-
cer. Applications 'biare now been called

*for the positi 'onlo i nieatioai 'Officer to
assist in this work. 'It may be tat wef shall

'require. more, than one 'Ubelieve this State
to-day could.,take a good number of people.
-There is work for ioany more people than
we have. If the Haoipton, Plains district
develops as we hope, I: do hot know -where
the necessary lab our is 'to come from.
*Mr.' Munsie: 'If thant develops, you will
R ool-I get labour..

The PREMIER:- The prospects point to
aI good crop thi season, and we shall re-
quire farm hands. The position. to-day is,
'wec are unable' to get' workers for our farms.

- We could place at least L:000 inca for work
-at -clearink and bi connecton with the her-
'vestimg. 'If the work in the London office
''to be carried out satisfactorily, it mnust

,'lbe placed iiider thd control of a responsible
giffier; and wk- thoiight' the secretary should
.be 0t6 mian in bhra'f' diigration. -No

other . arramgenrent voud-.i wora.s atilafge-
toriy.. We have la. 1 o~dcbl xei
ence.of. tis wo'ii-,iglu. have
had memcm going around the country and
lecturinig to secjute pqopl%'. toi -come and
settle in this State4 4n~l..We; have been told
time and again that the systepn. has been
unsatisfactory., We believe the system was
to soae. extent unsatisfactory because there
was. no one of sufflicient. stanading- in the
tpmidn office to control. tile work , qe
the House wilt agree thart. tbe Gbvernment
have done right in appqiiting this officer
to the dual -position,- au4 will . airee thast
we nmust have. a sufficient staff, of skilled
men for -carrying, put the worje-,of. enigra-
tiqp. We require farm labo rers1 .,aad we
have appointed -as secretary 'to the London
agency a mnan 'who. has had farem exp.qri-
one, If we require some other' class of
settler such as ime to assistin the devei ,p-
meat'., of our goldfilds, then we--shall Jinyc
to send a Manl who canl reptepent that class
of -work. £nui:~~~n

Hon- W. C. hL ~n-,1~~f 1ave .YPn
sent homue who has hiad farmn"g -expprieIQe?
*'Th e PREAMER: No -one yet, -bult. appli ca-
tiols- have been called- and are now being
e-oosidvrcd. Ult less we have an adleqri#o
staff -in England. we simall be nnable -to cope
with the wrork during the 'next couple -of
years, and miembers must not- regard this
as a matter that cau -be -loft-in the hands
ofqne man. It is neccssary that the whole
of 'the- staff should be nnder, the, Secretary

*of the tendon office. W e thought it wise
-to. gi-ve the Secretary special power- and so
we have made. him' Emigration Officer mis
..well.. as Secretary to the a gency. - 1I do not
knew ' what 'the mieosbe4r ' fur Sassex' (Mi'.
Pickering) had in omind,- when- he 'mloved

,his "motion. He' knows well that ever
imemjlbe-r desires that people should be
brvoughIt out in large numbers-to settle upon
the land. This is 'our. great opportunity.
We require peop~le for -the Thud and for
-various other-industri'es.- There are- niany
svceondam-y industries whmich might be estab-
lishied -andj when the opiportunity offers, we
shall, 'Sold special men, ti) England' to en-
'courag e su-itable emigrants- for thoseiup-
trieos. m-I sollie-ise'all thet'hides
froni our, cattle turnedl imtd leather, and
there.'arc many other secondary industries
which 'night- be established' to convert our-
raw products into marketable comnaoditios.
Suitable' rpoiulc for these industries canl
only' be obtained by having ain adequate
st~iff. in London. Thle, appointment of Secre-
tary and Emigration Officer has been made,
and. b beliex-ve the Hou, e will -agree it was
a wisd appointment. - The other appoinit-
mecnt nilL' be amie iii a day 'or two. Thien'

'§o far ais this country offers opportunity, T
shall Iemn time to time t1sk the Reuse-'to
vote the necessary. 'money to appoint offi-
cialA- ivho - will be Aible to do the requisite
*orlt satisfactorily. The memnher for Sus-
sex will' akree tilat we must have some
organisation in LdndotC. W4d are attempt-
ing to set Uii. such organisation- ad -the
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first step has been the appointment of Mr.
Rushton to the dual position. I hope the
House will not agree to the motion.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex-i) reply)
[8.53]- The 'Premier said he did not know
the reasons Which actuated me in moving
the motion. The first steps taken in con-
.neetion with the appointment of this official
were in the nature ofi an advertisement for
an emigration officer, and rumours were
quickly afoot that a certain gentleman, oc,
cupying a position which quite unfitted him
to represent this department in England,
was t .o be appointed. I asked two ques-
ltions in the House, first, whether an officer
had beefi appointed, second, whether the
Government would take into consideration
the advisability of appointing a properly
qualified man, The Minister for Mines
answered -the first question-' ' No," and the
second question ''Yes." Inmnediately after
those questions were answered, the Govern-
merit withdrew their advertisements and ad-
-vertised the dual position of secretary hMd
.emiliration officer. 'To my way of thinking,
it was an impossible combination, and IL
again asked' somewhat similar questions to
which I re~eived answers indicative of the
Government's intention to appoint a man
.qualified for the position. I do not say that
in' the appointment -which has been made the
cbcoe of the Government has not been a
wise one, but I still think that, so far as the
eqmigration work is concerned, 'the gentle-
-man appointed has *no knowledge of that
busines. Fer 'the position Of Secretary
alone, the Governient could not have made
a happier coice, and I endorse the appoint-
ment in every respect, but Ti still think that
the dual apointment is a fallacy. The Gov-
ernment have celled applications for another
emigr-ation officer. Why this camouflage?
If they intended to make two appointments,
why give them the different names! Why
not say they were going to apoint one officer
for the secretaryship and one for emigra-
tion! The control of emigration by the sec-
retary of the London office can be only a
negative control. The work on which he

,*will be engaged wiUl he too important to
admit of emigration receiving much atten-
tion from him.

Ron. W. C. Angwiu: He can do both.
Mr. PICKERIING: Hie cn do the super-

intenrdence.
The Honorary Minister:. That is a vary

implotant part.
Mr. PICKERING: Ye;, but the vital ap-

pointmrent was Weot of. emigration officer,
Tha was a very different proposition whoen
I moved the motion. I amn here to assert,
i-elnbtvo to the Premier's remarkts, that the
reas4on why there hns -been so much trouble
in regard to emigration is that we have been
inc~apably represented at Home, The Pre-
zrnr said we bad had lecturers out lectur-
ing in Encland. We know there were lee-
tinrers lecturing on the possibilities of this
State. and they (lid not scruple to misrepre-
sent the State in every possible way.

H~on. W. C. Augwin: We have had-.men
who knew more of this State than you will
ever know.

Mr. PICKERING: That may be so, but
the Government have had-'men holding res-
ponsible billets in London who knew less,

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No.
Mr. PICKERING: Ye;, and I can name

therm. One man who went home had an
important appointmient in connection with
the Emigration Department and that same
roan had wilfully misled men in this State
when he was acting as a land guide. I
know that of mny own knowledge because
I was misled by him. If such a man would
not scruple to mislead people in this State,
what could we expect from him in dealing
with people who know nothing about the
State? This country has snifered consider-
ably from wilful misrepresentation as to
the possibility of making a success on the
land in Western Abstralia, and it was with
this in mind that I moved the motion. I
had in view the fact that we had many men
of undoubted experience, thoioughly con-
versant with farming and all the conditions
pertaining to Government .assistance, the
Agricultural Bank, and other matters, who
would have been good and prcper men for
this position. That is 'the reason why T1
moved the motion. I regret very much that
the attitude of the Government "has not
been a creditable attitude. They have said
one thing and have (lone &nether, and L
very much resent their attitude.

Hon. W. 0. Angwiu: Come over to this
side.

MLr. PICKERING: Secinur it is now too
late to accomplish anything T do not intend
to press the motion. Therefore I ask leave
to withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

MOTION-AGRIC'ULTU~iRAL B3ANIK AND
INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE BOARD.

Political Control.

Debate resumed froin 24th Septenmber on
notion by the member for Canning (Mr.
Robinson)-

"That in the opinion of this House the
Agricultural Bank and Industries Assist-
ance -Board shonld be removed from poli-
tical control.'

The PREMTIER (Hon. J1. Mitcell-Nor-
tlrapfl [8.58]: I do not quite understand
why the hon. member moved this motion. He
11nderstands full well that this House will
riot give up its control of public funds. So
long as money is required'for the purpose
of agricultural development, so long will
this House retain in its hands control of
those and of all other public funds.
As the Government have from time to time
set iip a reolicy in connection with agricul-
tural development, so have they done with
ruzard to other industries of the State. . It
would be unwise. for the Government to give
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up this right. We must have the right, first
of all, to control our funds, the funds of the
people, when they are devoted to the purpose
'of supplying the Agricultural Bank and the
Industries Assistance Board with the cash
they need, arid, secondly, we must have sce
right through these institutions to set our
policy in motion. The system to-day is that
the Agricultural Bank and the board are
managed by trustees. The trustees of the
bank are- Messrs. Paterson, Richardson, and
Cook. They have absolute control over all
advances made to individuals. They also
carry out the provisions of the Agricultural
Benk Act. Further than that, they must
have somne regard to the policy of the Gov-
erment of the- day. So far as the valuations
of land, and of securities, are concerned, and
so far as the Wh'ole of the work inT connection
with the 'individual is affected, they , are all-
powerful. It is true that their appointments
are for two, years only, and that at the end
of that time they have to be fe-appointed.
I think that two years is too short a term,
but it would not have any effect if they were
appointed for a longer term. These trustees
have been re-appointed by Governments of
the day for the last 10 years. I do not think
any single trustee has been retired from his
Position. If he has been available for me-
appointment, each of the trustees has been
re-appoiln ted. Would the hon. member give
up entirely the control of the funds of the
bank?

Mr. Robin~ors: Parliament votes the money.
I would not propose to affect the parliament-
ary control of the money, but merely the
question of the advances to be made.

The ]PREMIER! -So far as the advances
made to the individual are concerned, the,
trustees mulst decide.

Mr. Robinson: That is so now, The Min-
ister does not interfere with the bank;' but
he can interfere with the Industries Assist-
ance Bloard.

The PREMIER: The trustees consult the
Minister from time to time. Mr. Paterson
comes to me at least twice a -week to discuss
matters relating to the bank,

Mr. Robinson: On the genera] policy, but
not in connection with the individual ad-
vaflk'es.

The PREMIER: That is so. He has also
constilted me about the nature of the work
we wish him to do. Our desire to-day is
that we should produce all that we need in
the war of butter and potatoes, and all those
other thinsr-.af whic.h should find a place on our
tables, as cheaply as Possible. It is only by
producin e thenm in Western Australia that
we can J"et them at a cheap price. We indi-
cate to the mainaging trustee, and through
him to thp other trustees from time to time,
what we wish done. Would the hon. member
have it otherwise? I think not.

WMr ' nsnon: I. do not object to that.
The PPEM4TER: Thu Agricuiltural flank

oxistc for tOle development of our agicultural
inidnetrr. Rn lnnq as it does exist, and capi-
tal is folid for it, I believe it is as import-
ant to r'ive effect to the poliec' of the Gov.

erment in connection with its work as it is
to control the funds which Parliament votes.
Neither of these things- should pass out of
our hands. As far as the Industries Assist-
ance Board is concerned-

nion. W. C. Angwin:' That is only a tem-
porary institution.

The PREMIER: Yes. Here again the
Government do more than indicate their pol-
icy. We say that we wish the mbn to be kept
on their holdings. Ten years ago thousands
of men without money went on the land. I
encouraged them to go there withe the funl
approval of the House, anad I7 think the peo-
ple of the country. They wen 't on the land.
I know full well before then that if they
fell upon evil days they would require assist-
ance. They did require assistance in 1911,
before they had got on their feet, and they
required it again in 1914. My friends op-
posite in 1911 set up the Industries Assist-
ance Board in order that these settlers
might be kept on their holdings.. There are
some people who believe that it was hardly
wise to spend so much money in this connec-
tion. If these men had not been kept npon
their holdings, this country Would have been
very much the poorer tv-day. One-third of
the wheat yield of tbis State has resulted
from the work' of these very settlers. Since
the inception of the hoard they have pro-
duced' nearly 14 million hushels 'of wheat,
worth £3,'330,000. That' is quite apart from
other things. That amount would not have
beets produced from the soil but for the fa-
cilities afforded to the ettlers. This year,
too, a good deal of the haflest that we ex-
pect will be the result of the work of those
settlers, namely the yield of 520,000 acres of
wheat. .This will have to he added to the
total I have jusf given. Thes establishment
of this board will thus have bWen ju~tified,
It may be that somec money could Wive been
shrved In the earlier stages, but it was a new
venture and no one had had any experience
of anything of the kind. In the end the
mhsult has been not disastrous to Western
Australia, but fairly beneficial. The miember
for North-East lFrerntle (Mr. Angwin)
was in the 'country with me 'the other day.
We saw men there who had been assisted by
the board. Some have managed to clear off
their indebtedness and are now free of debt.
Others are working contentedly nder the
Act, and no doubt before long will also be
free of their liabilities. This Act is admin-
istered entirely by the board. It is true
that instructions have been given -from time
to time as to the wishes' of the Government.
The present methods adopted for the control
of that institution are good. We have an
exccellent board and excellent oficials. Un-
fortunately, Mr. Paterson is ill at the
moment, but, whilst he is in control as gen-
eral inanaffer of thle two institutions, the
manapwemcnt is not only in good hands,
but it is in the hands of a man who
will not submit to political interference,
and who will do nothing that is not in the
interestse of the country - or the farmers,
whose banker lhe is for the moment, I am
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slure the fioer -of the.motion,, who kikows Mgr.
Paterson so well~twil agree 'witlh he in this.
F suggest, that' the hean, member should with-
draWv his inotion.' If ho is content, as I un-
derstand hie is by the- interjections hie has-
madd, -to 'have' the. 'trustees appointed for'a
longer term than two years, and if this will
get, over the difficulty he has inl ind, I am
willing~ nbxt sessiont to bring down an amend-
ident td the' Act to' provide for this. At the
sable time, I do Poat think it will affect the
position at all. It will simply mnean. that the
shorter term will involve greater control by
Parliancint. We hiave had sufficient oxperi-
oee -to 'know that it is no longer necessary
to -appoint the trustees for so short a period
as two years. If .this will satisfy the lion.
geitleman I will consider next year the ad-
visableness of extending the term. I know
the hion. member believes that T have un-
31deessarily' interfered, with the work of the
board fronm time to time. That is perfectly
true. 'When IL hiate thought that the board

, as,1 paying too little, I did interfere, becanse
1 felt it, was 'my duity to do so. I believe
tile -HI-ouse will endlorse the action of the
MKinister who interferes from time to time to
protect what lie believes to be the interests
(if those wh6 are serving the country in the

.,lr'of opening uip the land. The men' on
teland are ''performintg a service which

might -to be recognised. They are doing a
national work,' and developing our national
aes for the benefit of all the people of the
.Stnte. . Nothinig since the ivar began could
have hapipened. thudt 'has meant so much work.
andi employment to the people as the derail-
olnuent of the lands of thle State. The )posi-
tion reached-by the agriculturial industry to-
day is dile entirely to these two institutions.
lie proof of that I would point out that'
-whani the Act -was administered by the-Min-
ister; acting' through the. general -manager,.
and when thu advances made were on the 50
.per cent. basis, and we advanced 50 per cent.
on* thle value, of. the 'improvements, very little
was done. Very little, too, was dlone When
'we made advances of 75 per cenit. against the
implroveithcuts - Parliament then decided it
should be the policy' of the Government to
adlvance to. the full extent of the value of
thle, work dlone., The i-csult has been an in-
qteased -development for the last 10 years,
awd we have -nearly sit times as much land
I'uder cultivationl us -we 'bad t~hen. ,No fault
vann be founid with thle ' bank or with the
meothods of control: T hlope the House will
ret, aigre-e to the motion.

H1on. W.C. ANOWIN (North-East f'li-
nhrisitle) Jg'93] -. I ant pleated that tile Pie-'
Miner has takeui tip tis attitude. There is no
donbt that we are inclined to too great an
extent to allow our' Government institutions
to be controlled by boards. It hag bccome
the practice to remove themn from political
c'dntrol as fu~r as gossible. The member for
(JA~iiiug .(Mr.. Rohinsdin) administered' 'these
&palrtmcuts for inearly three years, but dur-

igthhtt 'peior tlter 'was never an1Y legisla- -

tilek intrcdioetl'with the object of' taiking,

themis away from political control. The oily,
conclusion we can arrive at is that the lion.
miember considered that while these depart-,
inente werh administered by hinm they wereo
all right, that there was no need for political
ifluence in connection with them, that noth-

ing w'hatever would be done to influence the
manager or the trustees, ol! the Agricultural
Bank,. atid that no pressure would be brought
to hear upon the officials of the Industries
Assistance Board. l'inendiatel y, however,
that lion. gentleman left office, lie said, ''We
want thiese Sistitutions removed from politi-
cal iflence. ''

Mr. Robinson: Before I left.
Hon. W. C. N NGW (N: No douibt it was

the lion. uutaer's soreness on this poinitthat
led to his resignation, so far a-s thle public
knew. When hie spoke last session in regard
to the deduction of payument by the Indtts-
tries Assistance Boardt to farmers, he had my
support. :r supported his action froin 3my
seat heare, I still think that the artiont which
lite then took was righit and proper. He did'
is regards the farmng community practic-
ally whviat the timber tworlkers asked for
when titey foitnd themtselves deprived of cin-
ploymneft as the result of, the wvar. Tite tini-
her workers asked thait single anon should1-
hanve wor-k at -5s. a, day, and that sarried
men should have work at 50s. per week. The
amounits inl thle two cass are nlmost exactly
similar. But I cannot get awtay front the
fact that the Premier, who raised the pay-
utenTts to the faruevs-6o action of his 'with
Which I I.. n ot agrec~rcceived a vote of con-
fide4nce ft'om the member fui Canning '(Mr.
Robinson) and Isis colleagues whben a nibtion
of want of Confidlenee was before this Chain-
her. That vote prevents the memuber for'
Cannintg tromt attacking or coudenining anty
atios of the P.remtier prior to that date.
While ating as deputy for a previous Min-'
ister for Lands9, I bad] eccasion more than
otce to dIiscuss with tlte mtanager of the Ag.
ricultural Batik various imutters affecting
the. hank ettatonuers; and- never its one inl-
stapece did I find that the mnanager could be
swvayed if he thought a proposal detrimental
to time State: That fact shows coaclusively
that the manager, while keeping in view the
development of thme agricultural iudnistry,
also bore in miend the need for protecting the
bank and the State. But the Industries As-
sistance Beard operate uinder entirely dif-
ferent conditions. I trust the tine is not,
far distant when tie board will be wiped out'
altogether. They were constituted as a mere
teniporary expedient to assist farmers who'
suffered from the drought of 1914 to remain
on the land. The intention then was that-
immediately the farmers had paid the
amount owing by them, including debts to
private creditors, whose interests the Go'v-
ermnent had undertaken to protect, the board
should go out of existence. I hope that noth-
ing will be done to niako tie board a pet'-
mantent institution. The soonher we get rid of
the board, the better.

.Mr. Pickering: Btst 'do 'you think there
"is alty pro spect of getting rid of the board l
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Ron, Wi. C, ANG-WJN: Yes. Farmers are
going off thle board year by year. If the
suggestion is that the board should be con-
tinued for thme sake of 'the farmers who de-
sire to remain under it, the board had better
be abolished at once. The farnmers who wish
to bec~ome independent will, under fair eon-
ditions, not be long in getting clear of the
board. Most certainly I hope the hoard will
not be made a permianent institution inde-
pendent of Parliament. Parliament has to
vote money for carrying onl the various de-
partments and boards, and Parliament should
at all times be in a position to discuss and
review the actions of the offiails. If the In-
d.ustries Assistance Board ware made inrie-
pendent of political -control, we should be
told, when the Estimates were before us, that
we had no power over the institution and
that Parliament had vested full authority in
the Board. We should be told that before
any action could be' taken by us to remove
causes of conmplinrt, the Act under which the
board operated must be amiended. We have
heard that kind( of thing before in regard to
other ti Icrtakings placed under boards.

-Mr. Robipson: That is so now as regards
the Agricultural Bank.

Hbu. W. 0. ANGWIN: As regards ad-
vances, yea; but lnt as regards the adminis-
tration of thle Agri cultu ral Bank. In connec-
tion with the Estimates, Parliament always
has power to criticise the administration of
the bank and the actions of the bank's
officers.

Mr. Robinson: I would still continue that.
Hlon. WV. C. ANGWflN: The removal of

Mfinisterial control in the case of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board would mean that the
board would mecrely furnish Parliament with
U statement showing expenditure so mncb,
receipts so much, with a balance passed to
the credit or debit of consolated -revenue.
rrhe saie thing obtains. in connection with,
the Fr-einantle and Buabmiry harbour trusts.

Mn. Robinson: Bet they arc revenue-earn.
lag conerns.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Comparatively, to
a small extent only.

Mr. Robinson: There is the Agricultural
'Bank.

H1on. W. C. ANO-WIN: But the bank is,
dependent on Parliament for the money it
requires. The trouble is that the removal of
Ministerial controfl' eans that the power of
reviewing expenditure is removed from Par-
lamnent. Take our Railway Department.
Some years ago Parliament used to be f ii-
isted with a list of officers emnployed by

that department, That-is not so now. To-
dlay 'Parliamnent receives only a. statement of
the total aniount of salaries paid by the de-
partmneut. Other departinents are showing a
soniewba t similar tendency. Statements show-
ing millions of expenditure and millions of
r~evenue are laid before members to be ac-
cepted or rejected. While we have so little
information concerning the administration of
the various officers, we cannot effectually
1rtiis time rmnining of the railways. Again,

if we don criticise we airc told that the rail-

ways are controlled by a. Comnmissioner ap-
pointed by virtue of anl Act of Parliament.

, am pleased that in the ease of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board, and also of the Ag-
ricultural Bank, the Premier intends to see
that Parliament retains control.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams - Narrogin)
(9.24]: It appears to me that a certain
measure of Ministerial control is neessary
in order that tile people of the country,
through Parliament, may retain control
over the Policy Of such a board as that ad-
ministering the Industries Assistance Act.
In mny opinion, if thle board were removed
entirely from Ministerial control, condi-
tions might arise in a time of drought,
should such unfortunmately recuir in this
State, when the board would consider that
it was not a good financial proposition to
assist farmers: requiring assistance under
-drought conditions, The result might be
that the desire of Parliament would not
be carried into effect. Personally T am en-
tirely in favour of the retention of Minis-
terial control over the policy of the Indut
'tries Assistance Board. At the same Urns
we have had in this State at least one ex'
ample of the disadvantages of Ministerial
control. Ministerial control has been exer-
cised, so far as I can see, contrary to the
Industries Assistan 'ce Act and generally in
opposition to the law of the laud. Hon.
members may recollect that somne 12 months
ago the rate of interest charged to assisted
settlers throughout the State was increased
from six per cent, to seven per cent.-I be-
lieve by the member who moved the motion
now before the House, when that boil. mem-
ber was Minister for Industrie§.
* Mr. Rlohinson: The rate was very pro-

peny increased.
'Mr. J'OHNSTON: I say the increase was

not proper at all.
Mr. Robinson: 'Yen are the only member

of this House who would say so.
Mr. JOMNSTON :if the lion. member

made the increase, as 'I believe he did, ille-
gally, I. venture to say no member of Par-
liamlent would ag-ree with the 1300. mem-
ber's action. Such a thing shoeild not be
done illegally, and in contravention of the
Act nittler Which advances arc made.

Mr. Robinson : You should have chal-
lenuged the actiont long ago.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I have challenged it
previously, and J. take the opportunity of
challenging it to-day under this motion.

Mr. SPEAI(ER: The fion. meimber is not
in order in discussing advances and rates
of interest under this motion. He is only
in Order in discussing Whether it is Wise
to -retain Ministerial control.

Mr. TOHNSTON: I wish to point omit,
Sir, that Ministerial conttrol can he - exer-
cised in contravention of the Act itself.
As an illustratio-n of that, I refer to the
charge of seven per cent, being made to
assisted settlers, men who suffered from
thle dr'ougbit -whereas the Act says that
they should be Charged only six per ccitt.
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I have before me a copy of the Industries
Assistance Act Amendment Act of 1915,
Section 7 of which reads-

All Moneys advanced or deemed to have
been advanced pursuant to such applica-
tion, including advances to which the
proviso to Subsection 1 of Section 15
applies, with interest at the rate of six
per centun per annumn shall be repayable
by the applicant and secured to the
Colonial Treasurer in accordance with
the provisions of the principal Act as if
an acknowledgment and contract had
been duly registered.

Hod. W. C. Angwin: You must remember
that the Governnlut were then borrowing
money at a little over f oar per cent.

Mr. JOHNSTON : I cannot find any
amejdment of the Act which, says that
more than six per cent. may be charged.

Mdr. Hudson: The Government are pay-
ing more than six per cent.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Government are
not paying more than six per cent. The
Commonwealth Bank charges its clients
not more than six per cent. The Govern-
meat of this State are to-dlay advancing
money at less than six per cent. to assist
people to build houses in Perth under the
Workers' Homes Act; and yet the Govern-
meat charge assisted settlers seven per cent.
while the law of the country says that those
settlers shall be charged only six per cent,

Mr. Hudson: The Government are pay-
ing 61/s per cent, for that very money.

Mr. SPEAKER:. Order I The ba,. mem-
ber is not in order in discussing percent-
ages under this motion. The hon. member
may be in order in drawing a comparison,
but not in discussing the whole system of
advances and rates of interest.

Mr. JOHNSTON: In the circumstances
all I edn say is that, if Ministerial control
may mean a recurrence of such ant action
as charging drought-stricken settlers more
than the law says they are to be charged,
I want to see such an amendment of the
law as will render such a recurrence imi-
possible. Political power ought never to
be exercised for the purpose of charging
people mnure than' the law says they shall
be charged. In this instance the law says
that assisted settlers are to be charged six
per cent., and I submit that the charge of
seven per cent. is illegal.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order in discussing that matter under
this motion.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Money is being ad-
vanced to-day at less than six per 'cent. for
the building of workers' homes in Perth,
yet assisted settlers are being charged one
per cent. more than is allowed by the Act.
I do not desire to labour that point against
your wishee, Sir, but the Ac~t is clear, and if
it can occur that men are illegally over-
charged in this way, I agree that some al-
teration in the present system is necessary.

Mr. ROBINSON (Canning -- in,. reply)
[9.30]: 1 do. not propose to pursue the
mnember for Willainm-Narrogin in his ~e-
searches into the regions of interest or dis-
cuss why or why not the State should ad-
vance money to his friends, the farmers, at a
lesser rate than it has-paid for the' money.
I am not at this stage familiar with the pro-
cedure adopted at the time the increase was
decided upon, but I am perfectly sure that
the procedure adopted by the -department
was in order.

Mr. Johnston.- You cannot over-ride the
A ct.

Mr. ROBI[NSON: flat is merely the
ipse dixit of the hon. member and can go
forth as such. I appreciate the action of -the
Premier in intimating that he is prepared to
bring down a Bill to increase the length of
the term of, office of the gendral manager
and the trustees. -,That, of' course,- will- effect
most 'of what I am seeking to obtain. It
will effect all that I ask for in connection
with the Agricultural Bank. Taking that one
part first, there is and has been and could be
no political control in connection with the
Agricultural Bank, because the statute gives
the general manager and the trustees abso-
lite. control over the advances and funds.
The only part in which I saw a weakness was
that the general Manager is appointed only
' at the pleasure of the Governor Iand the
trustees are appointed for only two years,
and therefore could be removed if they did
not do as they were bid. If, therefore, the
Premier is agreeable that the'appointment
shall be for a term of seven years, as I have
suggested, it will remove all possible objec-
tion on that point. I presume that the state-
ment of the Premier will apply equally to
the Industries Assistance Board,

The Premier: I dn not know what the term
is under that Act.

Mr. ROBINSON: Two years. I presume
your statement npplies to both.

The Premier: Yes, the term will be in-
creased.

Mr. ROBINSON:- I take it the Premier
has stated that it is to apply to both. There-
fore the main thing I am trying to attain is
con .ceded by the Premier, for which I thank
him. The Premier is aL little mistaken in that
ho says that if my motion were agreed to in
its entirety, we as a Parliament should lose
the right -to control the funds. I have no
wish to (10 that. The same point was made
by the member for North-East Premantle
(Mr, Angwin). We do not lose the control
of the funds of the Agricultural Bank or the
control' of the officers. No one has ever quies-
tioned the control of the. funds of the Agri-
cultural Bank; yet that is free from politi-
cal control, and I was only asking that the
Industries Assistance Board should be
placed on the same footing. In the Indus-
tries A~sistance Act there is a special sec-
tion 'which says that the board shall admin-
ister under the Control of the Minister,
whoees in the Agricultural Bank Act it is
administered by the board. Now the Premier
says that in fact the Act is managed by the
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board. Well, it is in fact, I presume, bat I
gave an instance where is was not. It was
my custom when I was administering the de-
partments always to let the board have their
way, and not to seek the control. The mem-
ber for -North-East Fremantle was wrong
when he said that I took no steps during
my term of office to bring down to the House
a motion to control the board. Before I
left my position as Minister of that depart-
ment, in fact for some monlths before, I had
been discussing this very subject with the
trustees and the general manager. I do not
think that any Minister would be entitled to
come to the House after a very short period
of office and say, "I think all this system
should be re-east.'' When I first went to
the Industries' Assistance office, I went there
with an open mind. I had a great deal to
learn. I ba-d to learn their ways and metbodl,
and it was during my third year of office
that it became every day further driven
hiomec to ins that this Act would be very
much better both for the farmer and for
the State if there were no Ministerial inter-
ference in its control. I discussed tbis with
the trustees from time to time, and before I
left my office as Minister I placed all that
on record. I have read those minutes again,
so it does not avail to say that I should havedove it during my own term. I have been
t.%itted with having concurred in an answer
n inde to a question by the member for York
(Mkr. Griffiths), who asked was there any
political control of the Agricultural flank,
and was answered "'No."1 That was so
then and is so now. He then wanted the
trustees appointed for the term of their nat-
ural lives, To that the Government with
which I was associated was opposed, and I
would be opposed to it now. He wanted the
trustees of the bank placed on the sanme foot-
ing as the Auditor General. I think that
wo uld be utterly wrong. The suggestion I
bays made is seven years, like the Common-
wealth. I am not tied to any particular
term of years; I should be satisfied with five
years. but I think the term of two years is
insufficient.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There would be only
one Savings Bank in the State to-day if it
had not been that the manager of the Comn-
monwealth Bank was too grasping.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ant inclined to agree
with that. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle said that if my suggestion were given
effect to it would make the Industries Assist-
ance Board a pei-mauent institution. From
the dlay I went to that office I always -had
in my mind that the Industries Assistance
Board was a temnpornry institution brought
into being by the Labour Government for
the amelioration of the affairs of distressed
farmers, caused by droughts over which no-
body had control. Tt was anticipated then
that it would last three years. Some of us
then had our doubts about the three years.
Ron. members will remember that during
my first year of occupancy of the office, I
could see that the board -'was within measur-
-able distance of extinction. 'Unfortunately

two bad seasons, came along; but if two or
three seasons like the present one follow in
succession, I can readily imagine that the
farmers on the Industries Assistance Board
'will become part of the free and independent

~isi of farmers that every man in the com-
mhunity will be glad to see. The only ques-
tion in my motion challenged is whether the
control of the board should continue as at
present or whether that control should vest
in the board itself. I am not, so one-sided
as to think that the mover of a motion
should gain all that he asks for. I think it
would be a distinct improvement to have the
term of years on both sides, the Agricultural
Bank and the Industries Assistance 'Board,
lengthened. It would tend for permanency
and for restftilness on the part of the set-
tlers, it wonld mean finality. Therefore, in
view of the assurance which has been given
by the Premier,' and which I am confident
be will honour, I ask leave to withdraw the
motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

BUJL-KALGOORmrE FRIENDLY
SOCIETIES INVESTMENT VALIDA-

TION.
Returned from the Council with an amend-

ment.

Bl7LI-CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Order of the bay read for the resumption'

of the debate from lot October.
On motion by Mr. Brown, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-MIJNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
*Debate resumed from 1st October.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (H2on.

W. J. George-Murray-Wellington) [9.0):
The Bill introduced by the member for
North-East Fro-mantle (Mr. Angwin) has
several points in it which I think will 4com-
mend themselves to hon. members, especially
as I will be able to point out in Committee
that a number of the items which have been
referred to by the hon. member are already
included in the draft of the proposed Muni-
cipalIities, Dill which has been on the stocks
for 'several years. That measure wou~ld have
been submitted before this but for the fact
that it was considered that local governing
bodies under the existing Municipalities Act
were doing fairly good work and that there
was consequently not so much urgency for
bringing in the Bill as there was for mea-
sures like the Road Districts Bill and the
Traffic Bill, to -deal with tbe outside, local
auithorities. I mnay say in passing that the
Dill before hen, members provides that there
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shall be ad distinction of sex so far as re-
presentation is concerned, that either mnale
or femnale will be eligible-

Mr. Munsie: Man or woiah, iiot male or
fcmialu.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This pro-
vision is contained in the Road Districts Bill
and, so far as the Governmont are doneerned,
there is not likely to be any debate over it.
Another provision which thre lion. member
has brought forward, and which I think will
comkmenid itself to the Rous1e,. deals with the
protection of the vote to the individual, even
if rates be unpaid. At the present time the
vote is given to the occupier and the rates
airc paid by the owner, but ulessC the rates
are paid the occupier loses his right to vote,
It has bean felt, anid I think rightly, that
this should not' be, because in municipalities
particularly, practically tihe whole of the land
is freehold. and the unpaid rates can be at-
tached at any time, sued for, and recovered.
A further point in fayour of the clause is
that this has been the practice so far as road
iriinistratioji is concerned since l911L There

is one provision in regard to which I do not
think lion-, icbeis will see eye to eye with
the hon. meniber, and that is with respect to
the question of one vote per man irrespec-
tive of the'value of properties. For some
years. there has been a great deal of discus-
Sion With regard to the one man one vote
principle., But when we come to deal with
large pr'opertieg Which are comprised iin a
municipality lion. members will see it is only
a matter of fairness that those who are the
largest ratepayers shall have a fair amount
of say with regard to their representation

Mr. leunsie: Should they not have it for
tthe Assehibly just time sautie? If it -is good
for the nuinicipality, why not two or three
votes for the Legislative Assemblyv?

The MTY1ISTINR FOR WORKS: It ap-
I-ears rather diltetently to rne, and I shiall
ccrtainly listen 'With interest to naRy remarks
the lin. member mayR make on the subjeet
at a later stage. It i's a. pohnt, I knowr, upon
which there can 'be a great difference of
opinion. Take a big concernt like 'Roan's
Ltd. The rates they payF per anuntit amlount
to £650.

.Mr. Chesson:L- They pass it on.

The MTNISTE? FOP. WO'RKS: They gdt
four votes. The lowest anmont pail by a
'atepayer is 9s. 8d. pet' amfui and he has

one vote. The respjoiiibili ty restinig upon
a large concern such as Roan 's, and there are
numb~ers of them in Perth, Freminatle, and
elsewhere, is imimeasurably greater and more
iiiilortailt so far- as the government of the
city is conrcrued thatw iii connection ivith
small properties. f it were only a question
of revenue there might be somke argumlent
advanced, but we know, that in connection
with mui ipel ities,. their growthi and im-
provement requires funds which cannot in
sufficient amiount. be. raised from revenue,
but miust be tioirowedj. It wutld not
be right either to saddle time present

generation with- the. total' weight of big
imnprovemnents which w'ill last probably for
generations to come. So tar as smtall owners
Oro concerned, they could vote and' would
vote in t'egar'd to loans with the idea as to
how works should be carried out to their in-
terests, wvhereas the onus of responsibility
must always be on those who arc- big pro-
perty owners. There inttst be sonmc care ex-
ercis~ed with regard to the question of loans
because this State is not short' of instances.
of municipalities raising loans recklessly,
and that is a nildc term to vise, I could
quote Leotnora, Kookynie, 'Mt, Morgans, ad
Southern Cross as places which raised loans
in year's that hare Passed. Unfortunately in
those instances tite responsihility was not
fully realised and those who Fihoul*il he there
now to hear the cost are not there.

Mr. DMunsie: 'What aitmount 'ha Ls been
written-off?

The MINTSrER FOR WORKS: I cannot
say offhand, but inl connection with Southern
Cross I believe it was £4,000, in Leonora
several thtousahd pounds, and, in Kookynie
I believe it was £,1,000. Those are instances,
w 'hich possibly may give point to my remark,
The lion, uomnber also desires to give munici-
palities tite powver to raise thc miaimnum rate
that they can levy. At present it is is& 6d&
in the pound.' It has been felt by many
people for some time that 'that sumn should
be increased in order to enable a municipal-
ity to moot its itncreased r-9spottsibihities: But
the raising of the.. amount. from Is. 6d. to
rs. 6d. in gon tuo far. I do niot think .tliat-
is needed at a Ll. .I heieve that if u'e are
to have a clhange in. the maxiiuun it should
he from is. fld. to 2E. in. the pmtnd and if
we increase it to that extankt we shall .be
doing all that is neetled. It will provide
funds that are necessary aind certainly will
not allow the possi bility of rushing uip to
so large a surn as. 2s. 6d. iii the pound.
That' amount 4loes not cover alt that
is levied b3y the, inuiiipities bcecause
thtere are varioils other .rates that they
have tlte right to impose. If we take
the rating as it exists at the presetnt time
Jin our lamier tiiiinicipalities, we will flil
that it is fairly hiwgh. When we get into
comumittee on the Bill if lion. mnembers are of
opinlion tltat the mmaxiamun1 010ould be raised
above Is. 6d., I hope they -will accept 2s. as
being ami arrount which is reasonable and
f air.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: The Is. 6ld is equal
to the 3s. they had previously.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: The hon.
mnember also desires to give to the inuncipali-
ties the right to wipe. off arrearpL of rates, and
hie will no douibt quote the fact that the road
boards already have the power to send to the
Minister for WorkEs a schedule of rates which
thecy wish to write o69. I have alread~y
pointed out that in municipalities, proper-
ties are generally freehold and therefore any
indebtedness. in regard to rates ca-n be re-
covered from the properties, whereas in road
board districts, so far as I have been able
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to judge since I have been a Minister, and
the lion, member will be able to correct me
because hie had a good deal to do with it
himself when Minister for Works-the rates
that are written off are as a rule on lands
that have been taken up from the Govern-
merit either on conditional purchase, lease-
hold or in other wvays, and which have been~
abandoned or forfeited. The only exception
that I can remember out of quite a number
of schedules Of rates, the writing off of
which in country districts I have authorised,
has been, with regard to soldiers' properties,
and I have felt it to 1)0 the correct thing
that when soldiers were awvay fighting for us,
unless their properties were being worked to
p)roduce ail income, the burdenI couldl be more
rightly borne by' the district. I would not
however like to see the proposed writing-off
provision applied to nmunicipalities.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: Then you would
treat a soldier in the country differently
fromu a soldier in the town9

The MINIYSTER FOR WORKS: With re-
gard to subdivisional p~lains this is quite a
wvise thing to arrange for and holt. members
will find, so far as this particlar point is
concerned, it has been plainly set out in the
Road Districts Eill now before the House.
One of the things which impressed. itself
upon myn mid very strongly, almost as soon as

Fcamne to. Austr alia in 883-and since then I
have noticed it also-is the fact that there
is a tendency in our cities to overcrowd.' To
anyone who has comne from the Old country
and who worked as I did for many years,
in a big city like Birmingham, where we
know what the slams are like, it seems al-
most a sacrilege that people should be al-
lowed, where space is so unlimited, to put
their buildings so close together as to be-
come a menace to health. The subdivision of
lend to prevent further cutting up is a step
in the right direction. T. suppose hardly a
week passes in which application is not made
to the Minister for Works by someone, who
has bought one or two allotments of only
fair average size for a dwelling, for permis-
sion to cut the land uip to take two and in
some instances three buildings. We should
be wise to make this provision and provide
ail the safeguards possible, otherwise we
shall find our municipalities crowded in such
a way as to nmace the health and well-being
of the people. I regret I cannot see eye to
eye with, the hon. member with regard to
preferential voting. Although this form of
votiag is in vogue for parliamentary eec-
tions and has proved to be a good one, the
difficulty of applying it to a city is regarded
as being insurmountable. The officers of the
department, who have devoted some time to
this question, advise me that unless the vot-
ing can be taken in the city as a whole, in-
stead of in wards, it will be an almost in-
terminable process to determine the results,
owing to the number of candidates who stand
for council elections.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are not you putting
the cart before the horse?

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: If the city is cut

up into wards, the system is easy; if not,
it is difficult.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
officers do not consider that to be the case.

Eon. W. C. Angwin,: That is Mr. Sten.-
herg's idea, anyhow.
- The MINISTER 1?OR WORKS: I have
not consulted him in the matter; I con-
sidered this was more a matter for those con-
cerned with the Municipal Corporations Act.
It is possible, however, that the difficult.)
may be overcome. I am sure the lion. mem-
ber 's suggestions will receive not the
conventional but respectf" consideration
because we recognise him as an
authority on local government matters.
I suggest the lion. member should allow the
voting and the writing off to remain as at
present. A new municipalities Bill is on
the stocks, andi we hope to be able to bring
it down next session. Meanwhile, we shall
endeavour to miake it as comprehensive
and thorough as possible. There are many
other important changes which are desir-
able and I sin quite satisfied that, when
we get the Bill before the House next ses-
sion, members will assist to make it a good
measure. This is not a question of party
politics but a question of how we can assist
to make the government of our municipali-
ties effective and remove anything which
may be hindering their progress. The hion.
member has done good service by bringing
this Bill before the House. No one knows
better than he that to have brought a big

-municipalities Bill forward this session
would have been courting difficulty in the
matter of getting it through, whereas some
of the items he has embodied in his Bill
will give much needed reltef and assistance
to the local authorities.

Mr. SMIrTH (North Perth) U10.41 I
Move-

Thnat the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
miantle-in reply) [10.5]: 1 hope that, with-
in the next 24 hours, the Minister will hear
something in connection with his Road
Districts Bill which will have an important
bearing on the priacipal clauses of my Bill,
to which the Minister has. objected. The
Minister has put forward strong arguments
which support almost every clause of the
Hill. He referred to the one ratepayer one
vote provision and instanced Roan Eros.
Everyone knows that Roan Bros. do not
paty a shilling to the rates.

The Attorney General :The arrears
would be worth collecting.

Hon. W.. C. ANOWIN: Boan Bros. do not
pay a shilling. Their rates are charged on
to the working expenses of their business,
and the people who purchase goods there
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pay their rates. The Minister said that a
person who paid 9 s. 8d. in rates would have
one vote, and Boa,, Bros., who paid £650
in rates, would have two votes for the elec-
tion of a counc-illor in one ward. If one
person paid 9s. 8d. in each of four wards,
lie would have four votes. In addition, the
latter would have four representatives in
the council, while Boa Bros. would have
only one. There is no necessity to pay a
large amount of rates in order to get addi-
tional voting power for the council, be-
cause it is not obtained on that basis.
Carrying the Minister's argument to its
logical conclusion, we should assign the
number of votes in accordance with the
number of pounds paid in rates.

The Minister for Works, Oh, no!
Hfon. W. C. ANGWIN : The Minister

would not agree to that as one man might
be able to control the representation in a
particular council. But to carry the Min-
ister 's argument to its logical conclusion,
that is the only method that could be
adopted. Australia is the only country in
the world where plural voting obtains for
local government. I have a copy of the
local government Bill introduced into the
New South Wales Parliament at the end
of last year. This provides that a person
qualified for enrolment as owner or rate-
payer in any ward or rid, who is also
cualified for enrolment in another ward or
riding of the same area as occupier, shall
not be enrolled under both qualifications.
He may give notice to the Town Clerk
naming the ward or riding in which he
elects to be enrolled and, failing notice,
shall be enrolled in the ward in which be
is qualified as owner or lessee. Another
provision sets forth that every elector shall
have one Vote, and one vote only. This
has been the law in New Zealand for sev-
eral years-one vote only. In South Aus-
tralia it has also been the law for several
years, with the exception that there a rate-
payer may have one vote for each ward.
In other parts of Australia, the -y have
plural voting just as we have. In Sydney
for years, they have had one vote in addi-
tion to the lodger vote. Australia, how-
ever, is falling into line by degrees with
other parts of the world. In England there
is only one vote, and surely there is as
much differentiation iii the values of
property there as here. The Minister can-
not get over his conservative ideas in order
to bring Western Australia. info linie with
other partsq of the world.

The Minister for Works: There are other
places-Victoria, Tasanuia, and Queens-
land.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: New South Wales
has made a start.

The Minister for Works :I thought
Queensland was in the van of municipal
legislation.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : Not in this
respect. This State should not lag behind
all the time. I should like to see the other
States following us instead of us following

them. The Minister referred to municipali-
ties where loans have been raised reck-
lessly. Such loans have been raised under
the plural voting system and, if they have
been raised recklessly in the past, plural
voting has not prevented it. You, Air.
Deputy Speaker, as one who has taken an
interest in local government for many
years, know that the man who wishes to
keep rates down and to block fresh loans,
is the man who owns a cottage and not
the [man who owns a large business
establishment. The juan who -benefits

fr-onm loans is the owner of a large
business establishmenit. When councils wish
to raise the rates, the greatest opponent they
have to contend with is the man who owns
a small cottage. My experience has been
that municipal councils geuerally are imbued
with the one desire to keep rates as low as
possible. I have not yet come across one
such body of men who desired to raise the
rates. Therefore, there is no necessity to
rely onl plural voting to pre'venit loans being
raised rcklessly. The Minister opposes the
pr-oposed raising of the rates to half a crown,
When the Municipal Corporations Act was
passed in 1.906, permission was given to raise
the rates to Is. 6d. The Government in those
days subsidised municipalities uip to 2 2s. 6d.
in the pouind, so that the revenue of the
municipalities at that time was far more
than it would be under a rate of 2s. 6d. to-
dlay. I limited the amount to 29. 6d. be-
cause I know some people are of opinion
that if municipal councils have power to
str'ike high rates, they will do so. The Min-
ister' himself, in the Road Districts Bill re-
cently introduced, has included a provision
comp elling road hoards to strike a minimum
rate, which shows conclusively that road
boards, if allowed discretion in the matter,
would strike a rate insufficient to carry out
the necessary works in the district. There-
fore, I fail to see the Minister's consistency.
If it- is necessary to'compel a board to strike
a rate, why is it necessary to give it discre-
tionary power to strike a high rate? Both
the Minister and the offcials of the depart.
mnut have admitted that local boards cannot
be relied upon to strike a rate that 'will carry
out the wishes of Parliament. A rate of
2s. 6d. in the pound to-dlay is not as much
as would have been received by way of or-
dlinary revenue during the time w hen the
Government were giving subsidies. I would
not say that every municipality would] find it
necessary to impose a rate of 2s. 6d., but
sonme -ill do so if the 'y wish to keep their
roads in proper repair. It is often the- prac-
tice to-day for local authorities to make up
the differene between their requirements
and what they received previously by way of
subsidy, to borrow money at a high rate of
interest for the purpose of re-making roads.
The consequence is that the ratepayers are
paying more by way of interest than they
would be doing if the local bodies had power
to strike thje ordinary rate in order to keep
the roads in proper repair. The ratepayers
are not only paying rates for the repairing
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of the roads, but an additional 6 per cent,
on loans. My reason for introducing the
Bill is to give local bodies power to raise
another shilling so that they may be enabled
to carry out the necessary works, just as they
did during the time when they received the
Governm~nt subsidy. Even if they str
a rate for the full amount of 2s. 6d. they
would not be in as good a financial position
as they were when the Labour Government
were in oficee. Before introducing this Bill
I discussed the matter of preferential voting
with the Chief Electoral Officer. He in-
formed me that it would be difficult to frame
a clause embodying the principle of prefer-
ential voting, where there is more than one
candidate to he elected. The Federal Gov-
erment are trying their hand at something
in this direction.

The Mtinister for Mines: They will find
out all nbout it.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: It was pointed out
to me that when the Act became law in this
State providing for the appointment of in-
spectors of mines, who had to be elected by
unioists, he agreed that the election should
be conducted on the preferential system.
There were two candidates to be electea, but
before the Chief Electoral Officer could find
out who was elected he had to count the votes
25 times.

The Minister for Mines: .That was bad
manlagement.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Even then he was
not sure that he was correct- On the seond
occasion lie adopted the proportional system.L
In the election of councillors, where there are
wards in existence, only one candidate has to
be elected. There were seine municipalities
whose area had not been divided into wards,
and in their ease three or four councillors
would have to be elected. The consequence
is that in this Bill I am. prohibiting them
from avniling themselves of the preferential
vote.

The Minister for Mines: You make it
optional.

'Rlon, WV. C. ANGWIN: No. Owing to the
difficulty pointed' out by the Chief Electoral
Officer, there is no perfect system which can
be relied upon to enable the officers of the
local authorities to properly count the
votes. I 'have, therefore, left out of
-the Bill those municipalities in con-
nection with which there is more than
one candidate to be elected. The Mk(in -
ister hias put the cart before the horse.
The difficulty only occurs where there
arc no ewards, but there is no difficulty
where wards are concerned. There is no more
difficulty -than there is in the election of
members to the Legislative Assembly, be-
cause there is only one candidate to be
elected for each district that requires repre-
sentation here. It is the same with the
-wvnrds. There is only one candidate to be
elected for each ward. That is why I did
not include all the local authorities in this
measure. I hope hon. members will give
-careful consideration to the various points I

have raised, and bring our local' governing
laws more into line with ether parts of the
world. There are, of course, other matters
which should have been introduced into the
Bill, and there are ,some administrative
clauses which would have been welcomed. I
have been asked by several municipalities to
introduce the system of rating on the uninm-
proved value. Mfy reply was that I believed
the Government intended to introduce a mnea-
sure next year which would. in all probability
contain the required provisions. The clauses
contained in the Bill have for several years
been asked for by the ratepayers of various
municipalities. I ask members to give them
careful consideration, and assist me in bring-
ing the Bill to a Successful issue as sOOn aLs
possible.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-PRICES REGULATION.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-PEARLING ACT AMEND.
M&ENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED) STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

Council 's am endment.
Amendment -made by the Council now con!

sidered.
In Committee.

Mr. Stubba in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 3: Add a new clause to stand as
Clause 3, as follows.:-This Ac-t shall con-
tiue in force until the, 30th day of Septem-
ber; 1920, and no longer.

The PREMIER: Hon. members will re-
Collect that when' the Act was before us 12
months ago a similar provision was insisted
upon by another place. I have no objection
to this new clause being added to the Bill.
I hope that by Septembier, 1920, it may be
possible. to reduce the interjest rates, though
T. doubt it very muach. I move-,

That the Council's amendment be
agreed to.
Ron, W. C. ANGWJLN: I cannot under-

stand why the Council should force an
amendment such as this, and did hope the
Premier would have returned the Bill to
them. The Council are of opinion that this
will to a large degree prevent the Govern-
mnent from borrowing.

The Premier: It will have no effect.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN\: The Government

will inily have to reduce the price of their
stock, and they can then borrow money at a
lower rate of -interest. It -is better to have
our stock as near par as Possible. As there
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is a difficulty in raising money just now, it
may. not matter so much, but in years to
come we may find,, if 031r stock is reduced in
value, that we may. very seriously be at-
fected. If the Government want money and
they can got it, they will obtain it even if
they have to reduce the price of theirstock
to make tip the difference.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
mi~d a Message accordinigly returned to tIhe
Council.

fLfL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council that it had
agred to amiendients Nos. 2 to 7, inclusive,'
.0, and 11 to 19, inclusive, made by the As-senibly, and that it had agreed to innend-
inents Nos. 1, 8, and 10 with certain aniend-
merits, flow considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbis in the Chair; the Colonial See-

retary in charge of the Bill.

No. 1.-Clause S.-The amendment of thc
Legislative Assembly was as follows:
''Strike out the words 'a child committed to
an institution,' in paragraph (1), and in-
sert the wordsa 'convicted child' in lieu
thereof.'' The amendmnent of the Legisla-
tive Council to this amendment is as follows:

''Strike out the words ''convicted child''
and insert the words ''who has been con-
vir ted as such ' in lien thereof.2

The0 COLONIAL SECRETARY: The ob-
ject of the Council's amendment is to restrict*
the State Children Department's control to
children who are convicted as State children.
Under the clause as it stood, the Depart-
muent would have had control of a child con-
victed of some trivial offence and possibly
fined only Is. I move-

That the Council's modification be agreed
to.
Mr. MTINSIE: It is a matter of lipossi-

bility for members of the Committee to fol-
low the mnodifications in the Bill that is on
the file. We have not thie: Bill as amended
by the Council, and for the life of me I
cannot grasp the effect of the various modi-
fications.

The Minister for Mines: Copies of the
Bill as amended by the Council are here.

Mr. MUNSIE: Members should be fur-
nished with those copies.

Question put and passed; the Council's
modification agreed to.

No. 8.-Clause 17.-The amendment of the
Legislative Assembly was as followvs:-'' n
sort at the beginning of the paragraph (e)
the following words:-' except with the

license in wr-iting of the Minister, and sub-
ject to such restrictions and conditions as
may be therein expressed.' " The amendment
of the Legislative Council to this am~end-

nt is as follow:''In paragraph (c) of,
the clause, page 6, line two, before- the word
'school' insert 'church.' '

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
modification really represents a new amend-
mnt of the Council. The intention is that
a child tuider the age of 16 years shall be
peritted to appear at performances in aid
of church funds without interference. I,
miiove-

That the Council's modification be
agreed to.

Mr. TWUNSIE: Either the amnendment has
been wrongly transmitted, or there is some
other mistake. In Clause 17 of the amended
Bill returned from the Council the word
''school'' does not appear.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If lion.
miemnbers, will refer to Clause 17 of the Bill
as it ]eft this House, they will find that pro-
posed neor Section 9.5a provides that-

No person shall (c) cause, procure, siil-
fer, or allow any child under the age of
sixteen years to be in or on any Ipreilisesi
or place used or intended to be used for the
purpose of any public entertainment for
the purpose of singing, playing, or perform-
ing for profit orrwr to the child or to
any other person, or offering anything for
sale: provided tisat this prevision shall not
apply in the case of an occasional enter-
tai nment, the proceeds of which are in-
tended to be applied for the benefit of ally
school or charitable or patriotic object.

The Council accepts our amendment, and the
matter is really at an end. But the Council
has made a further amnendment, which is not
a modification of our amendment. The Coun-
cil is now amending the Bill as it was when.
it left the other place, by inserting before
''school'' the word "'church'"

Mr. MTNSIE: Personally I have no ob-
jetion to the Counicil's amendment, but I
doubt whether it can be accepted as a modi-
fication of our amendment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: For the
reason given, I will withdraw my motion and
move another.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-
That the Council's amendment be not

agreed to.
Question put and passed; Council's hmend-

ment not agreed to.
No. 10O.-Amend the amendment by delet-

ing the words "strike out," and by insert-
ing the word ''amend'' in lien thereof, and
by addin~g at the eud of the clause the
words ''or when the illegitimate child is liv-
ing with and eared for by its mother.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment reinstates the whole clause which
this House struck out and makes additions to
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- the clause. But those additions serve to re-
move the objections which were taken to the
*clause in this House. 'Thercfore I move--

That the Council'Is amendment be
agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council'Is

andmnfuent agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolutions rcported, and the report
ad opted.

Reasons for disagreeing with Council 'a
amendment No. 8 adopted and a Message ac-
cordiugly transmitted to the Council.

BRLL-JUSTICES ACT AMEND-
ME NT.

Council's amendment.
Amendment made by the Council now con-

sid( ered,
In Committee.

Mvr. Munsie in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

N-ew clause: Add the following clause to
stasid as No. 3:-"Section six of the prin-
uipal Act is hereby amended by inserting
after the word "'justices,"~ in line one, the
words 'mnale and female.'"

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL: I move-.-

That the Council's amendment be
agreed to.

Jt is simply a provision mnaking it quite
clear that women as well as men can be
appointed justices of the peace.

Mr. PILKINOTON: This is an extremely
radical alteration in regard to what is by
nio means an- unimportant matter, namely
the constitution of any sessional courts
throuighout the State. It is an alteratiou
which personally I do not agree with, and
I confess I ant surprised to find the Gov-
ernment prepared to accept it in so casual
a manner. When this matter was con-
sidered in anothier place it was sug-
gested that the Justices Association had
expressed approval of the amendment.
That, I am informed, is not correct; the
Justices Association have not expressed any
opinion on the matter. On the subject of
the appointment. of women to seats on the

'bench, I do. not suggest that women are to
be regarded as inferior to men, but I do
suggest that men are more suitable to exer-
cise judicial functions. I feel strongly that
a change of such an important nature
should not -be made without, carefuli con-
sideration. The courts which are presided
over by justices are certainly inferior
court;, hut they are courts which do an
immense amount of exceedingly important
work and it is of the highest importance
that those courts should do their work
effectively and Well. It is my opinion that

-men, by meason of their business training,

have developed .to *a highier:;,extent those
qualities which are necessary for exercising
judicial, functions, than is the case. with
womhen, and such an himpoiiant alteration
'to eft legal system. should not be Made
Without serious -'con sideratioh. I regret to
say that this consideration does niot Appear
to have been given the matterbyteGv
erment, yteGy

The Premier: You arc quite wrong.
Mdr. PILKINGTON: If that is the case,

it 'is exceedingly remarkable that. the Gov-
ernment should have siply suggested that
the amendment made by the Legislative
Council should be agreed to without, giving
any reasons.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: You do not know
of the influence of the women on the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. PILKINGTON: If it exists then it
is a very bad influence. This is really a
serious alteration and for my part I cannot
See -that if w omen are admitted to bd
justices of the peace why they should not
be appointed judges of the Supreme Court
bench. The .only difference between the
two functions is that in the one instance,
cases of greater importance have to be de-
cided. I wish to. redord my opinion that
this is a fundamental change in our legal
system and thnt it is' entirely wrong.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not
the desire of the Govreinnent that this
change in the legal system should be
lighltly made, and without full con sid era-
tion. Under the circumistances, I move-

That progress bie reported.

Motion put and passed.

Homiar adionned at 'j1 p.m.

tcgt'Iative Council,
Thursday, .16th October, 1,919.
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